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SENATE PASSES 
FARMER TARIFF 
MEASURE SAT’Y
Would Grant $500000,-

000 For Soil Conser
vation Uses. 

s ss
Plowing under bi-partisan opposition 

by an almost three to one margin, ad
ministration forces last Saturday, won 
senate passage of the $500,000,000 soil 
conservation-subsidy brand of crop 
control.

The bill was promptly sent to the 
house.

The senate vote, climaxing eleven 
days of debate dur.ng which the 
measure’s constitutionality was chal
lenged and defended, was 56 to 20.

Forty-nine Democrats, five Republi
cans. the farmer-laborite, Benson, and 
the prorj^U'e. LaFollette. voted for 

y m  Democrats and 11 1
*-‘d f

fore the 9 st roll call, a 
Jenator McNary. Republican 
send the bill back to com- 

.h instructions to report out 
jposal in three weeks, was re- 

4 to 21.
•y contended the bill was ’ 
c and unconstitutional." He 
d after the senate quit for the 

some state would challenge it 
■its.

argued it was constitu- 
e supreme court’s inter- 
mgress’ appropriating 

decision killing the 
•1 bill is intended to

George Henderson 
For Commissioner 
Prec. 3, Bailey Co. 

% % %
George Henderson. Watson commun

ity. in this week's issue of the Journal 
makes announcement of his candidacy 
for the office of County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 3. of Bailey county, sub
ject to action of the voters as expressed 
in the coming Democratic primaries, 
and in support of his aspirations 
makes the following statement:

’I  have never before been a candi
date for any public office: but so many 
of my friends have solicited me to run 
for this particular position I am mak
ing such announcement this week with 
the hope of being able to serve my 
fellow citizens of this county during 
the coming term.

I have lived on the Plains for the
past 21 years and have been a resi-

BAILEY COUNTY CANNED-CURED  
MEAT SHOW BE HELD IN MULESHOE 
AT LEGION HALL, MONDAY MAR 2
Every H. D. Club In County To Have A Part; 

4-H Club Boys To Show Livestock; 
Farmers Show Cured Meats.

fifth premium ribbons will be award
ed winners, as provided by the Mule- 

| shoe Chamber of Commerce. The ex
hibits will be placed in the American 

past zi years ana nave oeen a resi- L it is guested, where
dent of Ba.ley county for the put 14 . 8slb,e thRt such exhlbts be brought 
years f am well acquainted with the j  ^  Sttturday before for placing, 
conditions of this county, know some- ,
what of its needs, and will be glad to There will be exhibits of both canned 
be of real service to my fellowmen in and cured meat c[ varlous kind^ als° 
this capacity. I exhibits of livestock being raised and

I have had a large and varied bus- j fattened by members of Bailey county 
iness experience, and feel entirely ! boys clubs. Members of all home 
qualified to handle the duties imposed demonstration clubs of this county will 
on such an office. It will be my pleas- have individual and club exhibits of

Plans are now being perfected for i will be on the same basis as the one 
the Bailey County Canned and Cured to be held at Lubbock, and the same 
Meat show to be held in Muleshoe, | requirments are in vogue, as follows: 
Monday. March 2, with anticipation of Pork: 
a large number of entries in each di- | Roast. No. 2 or 3 cans, 
ision. First, second, third, fourth and | Sausage, solid pack, No. 2 can; cas-

iu f  iv, >.o-operate with other members , ,. . . . .
of the Commissioners' court in a very onstrat.ons of various kinds put on by brook, home demonstration agent or 
cordial manner in the handling and representatives of the different clubs r 
transacting of all business affairs in- Iin the county.
cldent to the welfare of this particular ! A representatve of the Mulesnoe 
subdivision j club will demonstrate "The Use of

"I sincerely solicit and will greatly \Liver Pa£te'"  Circleback club repre- 
appreciate the friendly favorable sup- Ioentative, "Ground Chicken; West 
port, influence and votes of the citizens |Camp club representaiiv” 
pledging them in advance my very , Beef;" 
best endeavors of efficiency and satis- A"  '
faction in the office to which I aspire." | agement to bring three cans of the 
—GEORGE HENDERSON. particular item entered. One of these

_______m m______  containers will be opened here for

iits Filed For The '>ud8ing- while the other two wiU g0l u s  r  U C U  r u i  I  l i e  on to Lubbock t0 be entered in the
Collection of $8,500 \ South Plains Meat show to be held

ing. No. 2 or 3 cans; cakes. No. 2 or 
4 cans.

Liver Paste, No. 1 or 2 cans.
Mince Meat. No. 2 enamel can. 
Chicken: boned, cubed, ground or 

tamales, No. 1 or 2 cans.
Beef:

Roast. No. 2 or 3 cans; chili or mince 
meat, No. 2 cans.

Tamales: No. 2 cans.
Lard: 1 quart glass jar.
Soap: Cold soap. No. 2 or 3 cans half 

filled for moulds.
_________  Judging of canned meat products

canned meats, also, there will be dem- I will be made by Miss Bernice West-

'T L 5 J Z S u i t s  Filed For The
leasure by Senator 

would authorize 
a billion dollars in 

o farmers based on 
.rop land, soil lmprov- 

.-rosion-preventing crops,
* farming practices, and a 

ge of normal production en- 
omestic channels. , |
two vears, permanent stkte-ald lpayf rs’ J ? !erl,ng. a11 dellncluent < * «•  

ohjecUvef would

-  | Also, some exhibitors are planning en-
The Muleshoe Independent School tering exhiibls at ^ e  Amarillo Meat 

district, act-ng through its attorney, show 10 be held March 9- 
Pat R. Bobo, is this week instituting j  E n t r l e s  i n  t h e  B a i l e y  county s h o w
suits for the May term of District ! —-----------------------------------------------
court against about 125 delinquent tax- f ) j \  R o b e r t  M c C t t l ' t y

Lamb county
4-11 Club and Cured Meats

There will be approximately 25 calves 
10 hogs and 12 sheep being fed . out 
by 4-H club boys of this county to go 
on exhbit at this time, also it is being 
estimated there will be at least 25 

Beef;” Progress club. "Mince Meat." farmers of this county who will bring 
All exhibitors are asked by the man- I cured hams, shoulders and bacon for 

exhibit and competition in the awards 
offered.

Three prominent Bailey county 
ranchers will form a Sifting commit
tee to assist in arrangement and judg
ing. and to later advise the boys as to 
advisablity of further showing at Am
arillo or Lubbock meat shows. Some of 
the boys also contemplate participat
ing in the Centennial livestock exhib
it to be held at Dallas in November.

any state whose 
a formula pre- 

ary of agriculture. 
.ie permanent sys- 
y time during oper- 
orary plan. No aid 
iter Jan. 1 1938 in 
legislature had not

is BB Team 
T o  District 

ig At Lubbock 
% % •>
:hool boys basketball 
;sent Bailey county in 
l-ict mf held
rday .wcl of

■r l  having \ won 
ing good shoWing 
:nes played, 
is scheduled to be 
am from Dickens 
>eginning at 4:00 
'nties will be repre 

Winner of the 
e will have play
ing. beginning at

will be played at 
o’clock Saturday 

the championship 
night at 8 o'clock, 
trorhies will be 
onclusion of the

-up team—10 sil- 
jalls. ■
ju rnam ^P  team 
■he hree officials 
le-Joui V»1 sports 
ature basketballs, 
yer—Gold basket-

up to and including the year of 1934.
The sum represented by the suits 

will approximate $8,500 in taxes, pen
alties and interest, several hundred 
dollars in delnquent taxes having al
ready been collected by the District 
when notice of suit was given.

Suits will be filed with the county 
j and district clerk next Monday, At
torney Bobo said.

j BLIZZARD STRUCK MONDAY

I A norther came swooping down up- 
|on the South Plans area early last 
| Monday morning, striking Muleshoe at 

For a few moments there 
or less dust accompanying 

the cold blast which tumbled the ther
mometer down some- 15 or 16 degrees 
in less than a half hour’s time until it 
stood 16 degrees above zero, growing 
some warmer during the day, the high- 

it test being 26 above zero.
Monday night the mercury slid down 

again until it stood at the six above 
mark. Tuesday was cold and 

cloudy all day. Light snow was report
ed In the North Plains area.

Tuesday there was about two inches 
of snow fell.

lONSTRATION
%
ontouring demon- 
by J. B. Waide. 

he J. S. Pollard 
imunity.
oy six farmers of 
to were shown how 
1 given practice in 

running lines, so 
the work, one of 

;d by the County

IK SHOWING

H  Waide gave a 
atloi’i at the L. B. 
Goodland com- 
aSturday of last 
, methaBs of klll- 
ng ov swine, 
evts/to be one of 
of I the coming 
show exhibiting 
1 products.

P.-T. A. TO MEET FEB. 24 
V ■. *.

The Mu'erhoe Parent-Teachers’ 
sociation w..i hold its regular monthly 
meeting Monday evening, Feb. 24 at 

p. m., in the High school audi
torium.

After the business meeting th^ fol
lowing program will be rendered:

Grade School Choral Club.
Founder's Day Program. 39 char

acters.
Prayer by Rev. R. S. Watkins.
Everyone is cordally invited to at

tend this program.

Locates Here For 
Medical Practice 

•• % %
Dr. Robert H. McCarty, recently of 

New Orleans, has located in Muleshoe 
for the practice of medicine and sur
gery. m the future being associated 
with Dr. A. R. Matthews, well and 
iavorably known Muleshoe physician 
for several years past.

Dr. McCarty is a young man in the 
profession and has had good training 
and several years very successful ex
perience. He is a graduate of Baylor 
Medical college, Dallas, class of 1930. 
following which he spent two years as 
interne in the Baylor hospital that 
city.

During 1931 and 1932 he was asso
ciated with the Tri-State hospital at 
Shreveport. La. The next two years he 

connected with the French hos
pital at New Orleans, following which 
he was on the staff of the Charity hos
pital of New Orleans.

Dr. McCarty has made a wide in
vestigation of several towns of this 
section for location as a physician, 
some of which held out to him very en
couraging prospects; but he chose 
Muleshoe because of its superior out
look for the future.

He expects his wife and baby to ar
rive sometime this week and will im
mediately establish their home here

MULESHOE II. D. CLUB MEET

Regardless of high wind and sand 
the Muleshoe H. D. club met in reg
ular session Feb. 11, with Mrs.
Jones. One fohudation patten 
cut, and plans with the demonstrator 
were made to meet, the following Ti 
day and linish the skirts, ready for 
Miss Alma Stewart jo pass on at the 
next meeting to be held with Mrs. W. 
H. Kistler, Feb. 27. All members are 

FEED TRUCK CATCHES FIRE asked to be present a. there is some 
_ ■■ *. important busisess to be attended to.

Saturday afternoon of last week the The following committees have been 
local fire department made a rush call appointed:
o a truck load of feed on fire one Program: Mesdames Lee Snyder, 

block west of Main street. | Wm. Kistler. John Gaede.
The owner of the truek, whose name; Exhibit: Mesdames C. H. Justus, 

is unknown, had been driving with a I John Gaede, O. N. Robinson, 
flat tire, it is reported, and the strong; Recreation: Mesdames R. L. Hobbs, 
wind that was blowing a gale at that Dudley Buzard.
certain time caused the tire to blaze 
from the friction. The fire boys con
trolled the fire before much serious 
damage was done.

STATE CERTIFIED SEED MEET 
% % %

State certified seed growers will meet 
with the State Seed and Plant board 
at Texas Tech college, Lubbock, Feb
ruary 24 to act upon applicatons in

Finance: Mesdames R. W. Tyson, 
W. H. Autry, Arnold Morris.

Texas centennial contestant. Mrs. 
Wm. McAdams.—Reporter.

ISSUE AI'TO DRIVERS LICENSE 
V S  %

Blanks for auto drivers license were 
received here last week at the Tax 
Collector's office and issuing of same 
began Saturday morning about 

connection with the production of j certificates being issued that day. 
state registered and certified planting j A11 persons operating an automobile 
seed- „  or truck must have this permit, it is

A program of lectures on “Genetics explained.
and Plant Breeding" will be arranged _______ ____________
by Dean A. H. Loldlgh and Dr. A. W Wichita county, this state, last Sat- 
Young of the Tech agricultural faculty. I urday voted wet by 1,547 majority.

Roy Helson Is Not 
Interested In Enochs 
Package Liquor Store

opening a package liquor store in 
Enochs, is an error, according to his 
statement last week, when he ap
proached Judge J. E. Adams as to the 
source of his information regarding the 
news item published in last week's is
sue of the Journal. Mr. Helson explain
ed that he had made application for 
permit to transport liquor by truck, as 
required by law; but that he was in 
no way interested in opening a store 
for the sale of it at Enochs.

Judge Adams explained that his in
formation came direct from the Texas 
Liquor Control Board. Austin, under 
signature of C. R. Miller, administra- 

the notice of application for permit 
being addressed to the County Judge 
of Muleshoe, Texas, and stating: "You 

hereby notified that Roy Helson, 
has made application to the Texas 
Liquor Control Board for a Package 
Store permit . . . Said application 
states that said permittee will operate 
under said permit at Enoch's, County 
of Bailey, Texas."

Just how the error came to be made 
is unknown; but clearly it is one of 
the Austin office and not that of the 
local county judge, who very much re
grets the misinformation, but is in 
no way responsible for such.

Mr. Helson explains that his applica-' 
;lon was for a carrier's permit which 
has been granted him, being No. 7016, 
for the period of from Feb. 13 to Aug. 
31. 1930. same being dated at Austin. 
Feb. 7. 1936 and Signed by C. R. Miller, 
administrator of the State Liquor Con
trol Board.

Rogers Heads West 
Texas Teachers In 

Lubbock Meeting 
% ■. %

All teachers of the Muleshoe public 
schools with the exception of two, and 
many other instructors of other schools 
throughout Bailey county, atttended 
the annual meeting of West Texas 
Teachers association held at Lubbock 
Friday and Saturday of last week.

The teachers, at this meeting, went 
on record unanimously as favoring re- 
movel of the $17.50 per capita payment 
limit apportionment for public schools, 
also asking for deputy school superin
tendents to be located in strategic 
community centers, and adoption of 
free textbooks for vocational courses.

V. Z. Rogers, superintendent of 
Lamesa schools, was elected the new 
president, succeeding W. G. Blanken
ship of Big Spring. Miss Agnes True, 
supervisor of primary education at 
Texas Technological College, was nam
ed vice-president and Miss Jewel Ei- 
land of Plainview, secretary.

Members of the executive committee 
aiv I. K. Witt of Post, retiring secre
tary; Floyd Hemphill of Littlefield; J. 
W. Jones of Lockney Mrs. Della K. 
Agnes of Big Spring; E. M. Ballengee 
of Plainview; W. G. Barrett of Tahoka; 
and R. W. Matthews of Lubbock.

Big Spring delegation asked for the 
next meeting.

Many Loans, Grants 
Being Made By RR 

Office At Amarillo 
%*.s

Money-lending at the new Federal 
resettlement office recently establish
ed at Amarillo has been brisk, accord
ing to Benjamin Mallary, director of 
this division, who says 284 loans ag
gregating $168,701.78 have been ap
proved and 1.173 grants totamg *45.203 
have been made.

“Applicants for loans or grants must 
apply to the County Superviser. and 
not the regional office. All rehabilita
tion loans arc made contingent upon 
client s willingness to work out and 
follow a farm management plan, which 
will eliminate as far as possible mis
takes that usualy result in failure to 
the farmer. We feel that he can pro
fit as much from budgeting expenses 
as a business man. which he should 
be, and that by laying out a well bal
anced program that his chances for 
success are greatly enhanced," Mr. 
Mallary said.

The scope of the Resettlement Ad
ministration's new region. No. 12, 
which was established January 16, has 
been to take in all of New Mexico, ac
cording to L. H. Hauter, regional di
rector. Thirty-eight Texas, three Ok
lahoma Panhandle counties, and sever
al counties in southeastern Colorado 
and southwestern Kansas, where wind 
erosion and land use problems are 
acute, make up the region in which 
only the eastern half of New Mexico 
was orginally a part.

$25 IN AWARDS 
TO CUSTOMERS 

HERESAT’DAY
•w u s

Special Price Offering 
Feature Savings 

To Buyers.
•v % %

There was a good size crowd in 
Muleshoe last Saturday for the second 
week of the Trade Expansion program, 
committee members reporting an addi
tional 200 customer names being added 
to th already enumerated list of more 
than 1.000 who have become patrons 
of some of the participating business 
concerns here.

Several commercial firms had spe
cial price offrings of merchandise 
which were freely patraken of by vis- 
tors to the county seat that day, thus 
realizing considerable savings to the 
buyers. Pooling reduced prices over 
those of a regular nature and counting 
the number of purchasers, one group 
of merchants figure their buyers of 
these special commodities saved in the 
aggregate something over $600 in that 
day's trading.

Cash awards totaling $25.00 were 
made during the afternoon to those 
customers previously registering. There 
were no “strings” of any kind tied to 
the awards, merely a token of appre
ciation from Mdleshoe business and 
professional men of the visitors' pres
ence that day.

Bennett Deering, Muleshoe. received 
the first award of $10; Hollis Gee, 
Muleshoe; Earnest Rudd, Baileyboro;
J. A. Wimberly, Muleshoe each receiv
ed awards of $5.00 each, all these 
awards being payable in merchandise 
by participating Muleshoe concerns. 
The names of W. R. Hairgrove, Bailey
boro. L. G. Harris, Enochs; A. G. Ask- 
ridge. Mrs. W. K. Keilman. Terrell 
Johnson and J. 8. Glasscock. Muleshoe 
were all called, but missed their awards 
by not being present.

Next Saturday a similar cash award
ing will be made during the afternoon, 

j and the usual special buying induce - 
ments will be 14*. ̂ o r d e r b v n ^ (H fc |  
buslhe&^Concerns, as per their adver
tisements in the Journal this week.

CALF IS GROWING FAST 
A * . S

Billy Dotson. 4-H club boy of West 
Camp community, who has a Hereford 
calf purchased of John McMurtry. on 
feed says it is growing rapidly. Last 
month it gained 94 pounds. When 
nine and one-half months old it 
weighed 804 pounds.

HAS A VALENTINE PARTY
*w ”■ %

Friday evening of last week Mrs. 
Ike Robinson entertained her Sunday 
school class of the Baptist church with 
a Valentine party at her home. i

A number of entertaining Valen
tine games were enjoyed, after which 
deliciou; refreshments of pink and 
white checkerboard cake and lemon
ade were served.

Those attending were Iinogene Gar
land. Lucille Rogers, Joyce Linn Blair, 
Ida and Jesse Snow. Ruby Merle King, 
Pat and Nan Aldridge.

ORGANIZE FAIRVIEW CLUB 
% % %

A 4-H club was organized Wednes
day of last week in the Fair view com
munity by J. B. Waide, 20 members 
forming the club.

Officers of the new organization will 
elected at the coming meeting to be 
held Saturday.

LEVELLAND B. B. TOURNAMENT

Levelland High school is sponsoring 
a basketball tournament of Independ
ent boys' basketball teams. Feb. 28 and 
29. A beautiful trophy will be given 
the winner, there also being 60 ind- 
vidual awards.

Entry blanks will be furnished teams 
upon request to Bluford F. Minor.

,y roll for the major league base- 
teams this year will total close to

GOV. ALLRED'S MIDDLE “V”
DOESN'T STAND FOR MUCH 

% V  %
Austin.—The “V” ’ in Gov. James V. 

Allred's name doesn't stand for any
thing. Inquiries as to its meaning 
were nonplussed until the governor ex
plained. They couldn't believe it meant 
nothing and stood for nothing.

“The ‘V ’ is just ‘V’,” the governor 
chuckled. “ I was named after a greatly 
admired uncle and his name was just 
'V' and nothing else. It didn’t mean 
anything and didn't stand for any
thing except it was his name."

The governor was known through 
his boyhood days in Bowie as "V" and 
his first name was seldom used. He 
was "V ” in church, schocl and on the 
playground.

Use of his first name started on his 
enlistment in the navy.

"The recruiting officer asked my 
name and I  told him ‘James V. All- 
red’,” the governor said. "He imme
diately asked what the V’ stood for 
and I had an awfully hard time ex
plaining. He said he would save me lots 
of explanations during my service by 
striking the initial out. 3o he took his 
pen and crossed it out. Since then I  
have been known as Jimmie.’

lay 
A  u
I

THE ROBINSONS HONORED
V % s

Mrs. Elmer Lynch entertained last 
Monday evening with a 42 party at the 
home of her parents. Rev. and j  Mrs. 
O. B. Robinson, in honor of Mr .and 
Mrs. Onan Robinson who are visaing 
here from Valley Mills.

A very enjoyable evening was 
by those attending and refreshi 
of cake, hot chocolate and w 
were served.

visaing

.s spe<*t 
IlIU^

D. Warner Is Out 
For Commissioner 

Prec. 3, Bailey Co.
% s s

D. Warner. County Commissioner by 
appointment in Precinct 3, succeed
ing W. E. Renfrow, resigned, in this 
issue of the Journal makes announce
ment of his desire for election to that 
office in the coming Democratic pri
maries. his statement to the voters of 
Bailey county being as follows:

am now serving the citizens o f 
Bailey county as Commissioner of Pre
cinct 3. and desire to stand for elec
tion to that office in the coming pri
maries.

“ I am 33 years of age and have lived 
in precinct three of Bailey county for 
the past 10 years. I have served as a 
school director in the Baileyboro school 
district and am now a director of the 
Goodland school district. I  have been 
a member of the Bailey County Relief 
Board since it was first organized, and 
also hold an official position in the 
Bailey County Farm association, and 
in each of these responsible positions I  
have, at all times, endeavored V to 
faithfully perform the duties imposM 
upon me. \

"I have had a wide variety of busi
ness experience which has kept me In 
rather close touch with county condi
tions during the paJt decade, and be
cause of my various official duties 
have a rather intimate knowledge of 
the needs of this county and especially 
those of the precinct in which I live.
I therefore, feel duly qualified to satis
factorily handle the duties of this im
portant office to which I aspire.

"Elect me your County Commission
er for precinct three, and I  promise 
you now that I  will always be found 
active In the discharge of my duties 
in this respect, gladly co-operating 
with other members of the Commis
sioners' court and always giving the 
county the benefit of my best Judge
ment and initiative in all Its business 
affairs.

Your favorable influence with your 
friends in my behalf and your personal 
votes in the coming primaries will be 
sincerely appreciated."—D. WARNER.

Plans are now being made whereby 
the U. 8 and Germany will grant air- 
plane^andlng fields for each country's
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AS GOOD AS ITS SERVICE
Any piece of machinery or an automobile is only a* 

good as the service behind it. This includes the availability 
of this service as well as the quality of it. There is no ser
vice n the world that surpasses that accorded the V-8 
owner. It is available wherever you might be. and at a price 
that is the same all over the U. S., with freight adjust
ments making only a slight difference. Then again major 
overhauls are unheard of—no lost time—a minimum of 
expense and a guarantee of satisfaction—Drive a V-8 and 
see for yourself!

PROVED BY THE PAST—IMPROVED FOR THE FUTURE

WATER EVAPORATION ON PLAINS IS IA Yaqui History Is 
ABOUT SIX FEET PER ANNUM; NEED i Published By Tech. 
OF FARMER CONSERVATION IS GREAT Contains 9 Chapters

Very few people, relatively speaking,: open tank evaporation has been an 
realise the great loss of rainfall average of 62 158 Inches. At Dalhart, 
through evaporation and that the ^  - ^ - ^ ^ ^ p t  

Texas Agricultural Experiment Station l fal, has ^  18fl5 mches, and the open
at its various sub-stations located all 
over this state from the Upper Pan
handle to the Rio Orande river, has 
for years past been gathering and com
piling pretty exact data regarding such 
evaporation.

Farmers of this section years ago 
realized the value of keeping a dust 
mulch cn their soil so as to break 
down capillary attraction and resist 
rapid evaporation. Since the recent 
drouth of this area, they have also be
gun to learn the value of deep plow
ing. so as to store away as much mois
ture as possible, letting it out gradu-

_ ally as growing crops required.
m n  g ’y  Compiled statistics show that evap-

 ̂ l l/ |  I  oration Increases gradually from the
J f  l f l O L O l  v U #  eastern to the western part of this

CP "  state. The total annual evaporation
from a free water surface ranges from 
45 to 55 inches in the eastern part of 
Texas, from 55 to 65 inches in the 
central part, and from 66 to 75 inches 

_______________________________________  in the western part, cr, a range of from

s h e r if f  S s a l e  D e m o n s t r a t i o n  Of four to six feet p r annum Rainfa11
t u v  <rr»TF o f  TEXAS U t n q u n S U  U l l U f l  W  of course, as is well known, varies in
COUNTY OF BAILEY. E l e c t r i c  C o o k i n g  exactly the opposite direction, raqg-

b y  v ir t u e  o f  a n  o r d e r  o f  f i v n i r v  D n n r l  f ' r m r d  ing from nearly 53 lnches per annumSALE issued by order of a judgment I J I  U lL S  I r U i/ l l  L  I I f  If/ ft at Beaumont, in the Gulf coast region,

c S y 0lTeieasD’by Ihe0 “ erk ’ of “ aid Tuesday a f t e r n o o n  electric cook- tof «  incf e,s in h" este™ part
tho W d  dav of January A. ................. of this state, and 15 to 18 inches in

D° 1936, in a certain suit No. 873. ln8 demonstration was held at Hen- ^  northwestern portion 
wherein the State of Texa^ is ington's vacant store building on Main , when conditions are highly favor- 
Defendant m^avor of the said Plain- | street in Muleshoe. under auspices of able to rapid evaporation, a loss of
tiff, for the sum of Fourteen and the Texas utiUtles Co. from one-half to three-fourths of
38-100 Dollars for Stole and Coun- , Mlsg AnnabeUe Hickman, an econo- : ‘nch of water nla>' occ,lr in a 24 heur 
with Ingres" on said sun/at the rate mist specialist of several years expen- Period. While in the eastern and south- 
of six per cent, per annum from date | ence gave demonstration of easy and 1 ern part o{ this :tate the annual rain- 
fixed by said judgment. together w th efficient cooking of both oven and top |faU m*y be sll8htly more than the 
a>> c0*is, ° ^ 1pnt raendered ta iV P m o t  Plate illustrations on electric stoves. a» npal evaporation, yet in many scc- 
« i f  p l a i n t  by "the* l i d  District Each guest signed their name on a «*ms of the western area the annual 
Court of Bailey County o n th e  4th j card M they entered the bullding and evapoartion totals 61.65 inches, ap- 
day of M ’ A M  sheriff ! later a drawing was held under direc- proximatcly two-thirds of it occuring 
ofesaideBailey County, I have seized,! tion of Gordon Lyons. Muleshoe man- ;d" lng the six warm months' 
levied upon, and will, on the first ager for the company and Clint Wake- 1 Twenty-one stations are now in cp- 
Tuesday in March, A. D. J936  the fWd speciaiist for the company. Mrs. eration ■“  ° ver Texas where accurate
same being the 3rd day of sa.d month , ** records of rainfall and evaporation
■ c ' i ' T i K T M t t e S  ________- _______ « e  c f.c i.u y Kept. ml,
M bet ween the hours Of 10 o'clock A tinn T.nhhncV is the n p »t «t rrnn,
M.’ and 4 o'clock P M. on said day, 
proceed to sell for cash to the highest 
bidder, all the right, title and interest 
of said defendant in and to the fol
lowing described real estate, levied up
on as the property of said defendant

Texas, to-wit:
Lot No. 12, in Block No. 11 in Orig

inal Town of Muleshoe, Texas.
Or. upon the written request of said 

defendant or his attorney, a sufficient 
portion thereof to satisfy said judg
ment. interest, penalties and cost-; 
subject to the rights of the plaintiff 
to any other or further taxes on or 
against the said property that may 

. ■----- been included in said plain-___been inclu

i  securing payment thereof and

OLIVER *70* 
TRACTOR

tion. Lubbock is the nearest recording 
station. Records have been kept then 
for 16 years, and while the annual 
rainfall is 19.45 inches per annum, the

evaporation has average 49 Inches per 
annum. Amarillo station shows 21.58 
Inches of rainfall, and about 51 inches 

[ evaporation.
There are several metrological con

comitants that enter into evaporation, 
not all of it being caused by the sun. 
Maximum and minimum temperatures 
enter into the computation, wind run, 
relative humidity, are all component 
factors in arriving at the evaporation 
rates. Dry atmosphere and rapid wind 
movement are especially favorable to 
a high rate of evaporation. Abnormally 
high evaporation always occurs during 
the spring and summer months and 
during dry years or periods.

Of course, losses through evaporation 
have an important bearing upon crop 
production and farming practices 
well as upon economic and adequate 
pinning of reservoirs. A careful study 
of moisture conservation is invaluable 
to every crop-grower, and the more 
successful farmers are in holding 
ground mclsture the more abundant 
crops they will be able to grow.

In the Blackwater valley around 
Muleshoe. where irrigation is practiced 
at some length, there are wells produc
ing from 500 to 2,000 gallons of water 
per minute from the great reservoir 
beneath where nature has been storing 
it for unnumbered years of the apst. 
An irrgaton pump lifting 1,000 gallons 
of water per minute means, cf course, 
60.000 gallons per hour, or 600.000 gal
lons for a 10-hour run—a tremendous 
amount of water. Multiply this one 
pump by 50 or more operating in this 
region and one gets a faint idea of the 
amount of water taken daily from this 
great underground reservoir of th< 
Plains area. Consider the average rain
fall of this section, which runs from 
14 to 18 inches, think also of the rate 
of evaporation, which is about six feet 
per annum in this region, and, imme
diately the average farmer can realize 
how precious is this life-giving, crop
growing fluid, and how essential its 
conservation and righteous use. 
xcllxh fh ll ,alyv Ff

Gilbert Wollard was the fortunate per- 
!son to win a $6.95 electric iron. Mrs. 
i Albert Isaacs drew a complete oven 
i dinner, Mrs. H. N. Edwards drew a 
western pie, Mrs. Ray Griffiths won a 
salad. Mrs. Gilbert Wollard won a 
service dish, Mrs. Artis Jordan won an 
angel food cake and Mrs. S. C. Beavers 
won a nut loaf cake. For each dish 
won the recipe for it and four addi
tional recipes were given.

Very interesting talks were made by 
Mi s Hickman, who conducted thevile l*vll M.LUI llife jjii* iiivtiv v . , I WilUUVWU vaav-

o8rhtan0yonteh ha0vTngeran°iue“ s t !This is a Six Cylinder Modem Trac- domonstration and by Gordon Lyons
t h e r e in Redeem6 the'same'' at‘^ y  I t'.r equipped with starter and lights if and Clint Wakefield, 
time within two years from the date [ ,|„ired. 
of said sale upon payment of double
the^amount paid by the purchaser at It cost more to build Six Cylinder 
said sale; provided that the purchaser i mctors yet they perform better and
at said foreclosure sale and his assigns,, 
shall not be entitled to the pos ession 
of said property sold for taxes until 
the expiration of two years from dale 
of said sale. Said sale to be made by 
me to satisfy the above described 
judgment, together with Interest, pen
alties and costs of suit, a:.d the pro
ceeds of said sale to b applied to the 
satisfaction thereof, and the remain
der, if any, to be applied as the law 
directs.

JIM COOK, Sheriff. Bailey County. 
Texas.

Dated at Muleshoe, Texas, this 4th 
day of Feb. 193(1 
Feb. 6. 13, 20. 1936

heaper than Four Cylinders. We sell 
you this Modern Tractor cheaper than 
you can buy old style tractors.
Watch your "Trade In." It is not the #  
amount that you are offered, but the ; 
difference that you pay that deter- I 
mines the value you get for your 
•Trade In.”

About 40 men and women from 
Muleshoe and a few out of town guests 
attended this demonstration.

Delicious pineapple milk sherbet 
frozen in an electric Westinghouse re
frigerator was served by Miss Hickman.

One Killed and Three 
Injured In An Auto 
Crash Saturday Nite

•m S  *4
A serious auto collision disaster oc

curred last Saturday night 20 miles 
south of Pampa. when a Buick pas
senger auto driven by a doctor from 
Pampa. accompanied by a nurse, who' 
was taking a patient to an Oklahoma 
City Hospital, crashed into the back of 
the oil truck being driven by Wesley 
Moore, this city, and belonging to the 
local Consumers Oil Co., resulting in 
the dfoth of the patient the following 
morning, seriously injuring the physi- 

the nurse sustaining a broken 
leg and other serious Injuries, accord- 

only slightly

the advanced among a tribe of In dans 
who grind com by hand, carry ma- 
chettes, laugh and dance at funerals, 
and encourage lllteracy, at the same 
time they farm with American-made 
machinery, profess Catholocism, wear 
straw hats, and elect a governor once 
a year is described in a bulletin pub
lished recently at Texas Technological 
college, “Studies of the Yaqui Indians 
of Sonora, Mexico.”

The book contains findings made 
when an expedition led by Dr. W. C. 
Holden. Texas Tech anthropologist, 
penetrated the lower Yaqui river reg
ion and visited four Indian villages in 
March 1934.

Relations btween Yaquis and Mexi- 
ins are still hostile. Though the men 

of the river villages are officially a part 
of the Mexican army and receive pay, 
they do not drill or take orders from 
the Mexican army. Dr. Holden says, 
explaining that “ in each village there 
are two garrisons, one Mexican, one 
Yaqui. They are paid by the same 
government but spend their days 
watching each other.-' A later chapter 
in the report states that the Yaquis 
are reluctant to send their sons to the 
Mexican schools, fearing Mexican in
fluence.

A description of Yaqui organizations 
hj the first chapter of the report 
veals that Yaquis pay no taxes and 

visit to accept and hold political 
offices. Men who refuse to be influenc
ed by the argument that it’s thir duty 
to accept offices have been whipped 
until they agreed to assume the new 
positions. All Yaqui villages have 
central government in the form of 
chief and council, to which all the ii 
habitants of the village belong.

The average Yaqui, Dr. Holden says, 
puts in more time at the council house 
than anywhere else, barring the time 
he spends at home. I f  there is any
thing to deliberate upon, he either 
talks and spits or listens and spits. 
I f  there is not anything to deliberate 
about, he merely spits,” Dr Holden ex
plains.

The book contains nine chatpers on 
rganizations; marriage, child-rearing, 

and education; La Fiesta de Gloria; 
Yaqui funerals; household economy; 
Yaqui architecture; medical practices; 
physical characteristics; and Yaqui ag
riculture. Dr. Holden is author of the 
first five chapters.

HAVE THAT OLD

WATCH CLEANED
AND WELL OILED

SATURDAY SPECIALS 
ON JEWELRY

KEN UMBERSON

S T O M A C H
S U F F E R E R S

A t Last Medical Science 
Offers You a Drugless 
Compound For Acid 
Stomach Ulcers And 
Colitis.

Progress News

THE TRADE-IN
WILL GET YOU IF YOU

DON’T WATCH OUT!
♦  ♦

When any Dealer Offers you More for Your 
Used Car than you know it is worth . . . 
Look out. Take a Good Look at the TOTAL 
DELIVERED PRICE of his car . . . the 
price you have to pay. No one is giving you 
any presents . . .  You have to pay for 
“extras.”

What you pay for your new car is more important than how 
much you get for your trade-in. It's the difference between the 
delivered price and your allowance that counts. Remember THAT 
when you buy your next car. Remember also that no one is 
giving you anything even when the trade-in allowance seems 
generous.
Always ask the TOTAL DELIVERED PRICE of every new car 
offered you. Subtract your allowance from this price and you may 
happily discover that you can buy a Ford V-8 for less.
The "spread' between the F. O. B. and Total Delivered Price is 
a secret1 hiding place for "extras.” It may include additional 
charges for 8afety Glass all around, radiator ornament, mechan
ical equipment designed to improve riding, etc. There is no extra 
charge for these on Ford V-8 ears; they come to you as regular 
equipment—AT NO EXTRA COST.
Oet the facts when you "Shop" for a new automobile. Compare 
TOTAL costs with total ford costs. You will probably find that 
you can enjoy the obvious advantages of ap eight cylinder Ford 
ear for actually less money—with lower monthly payments_ re
gardless of any so-called ‘“extra allowance." Don’t let the “Trade- 
in” get you.

THE FORD V-8 IS THE MOST ECONOMICAL CAR 
THE FORD MOTOR COMPANY HAS EVER BUILT.

Rev. H. H. Copeland filled his regu
lar appointment here last Sunday. His 

N .  L .  T H A R P  '..'if arid daughter. Clara Mae, accom-
112 West 5th St. Clovis, New Mexico l,alliec* hiin After the services, they 

I motored to Mule hoe to visit their 
l i S i l i a i W f t t i * d H u l a u g h t e r .  Mrs. Orval Stone.
----------------------------------------------- -—  ! Mrs. Locke, mother of Mrs. L. D.

Tipton, is visiting her daughter in Su
dan.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Stovall visited 
in Portales. N. M., Sunday.

Dillard Chitwood made a business 
trip to Amarillo, Saturday.

Tom Kennedy and son, Archie, have 
been visitng relatives here.

Tom Rodney was a Muleshoe visitor 
Saturday.

The entire community was made sad 
over the death of little Mary Pauline 
Harlan last week. She was loved by 
everyone and her school mates miss 
her so much.

Grace Chitwood is out of school this 
week on account of having the flu.

Dave Stovall was shopping in Clovis. 
iN. M., Wednesday of last week.

Miss Vera Baker, who is teaching 
1 school at Jesko, 1. visiting her par-1 
j ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. Baker.

II. D. Club Meet
| The club met Feb. 4 with Mrs. Seth 
j Rollins. Nine members were present. 
The wardrobe demonstrator reported 

jon 11 patterns cut. a id  plans were 
made for a beef demonstration to be 

| given at Mrs. L. D. Tipton’s. On ac
count of bad weather it has been post
poned until Monday, Feb. 24. begin- 

Ining at 8:30 a. m. The next H. D. club 
| meeting will be in the home of Mrs. 
Seth Rollins and Miss Stewart will 

jiheet with us.
I The Farm association club will meet 
at 8:00 o'clock Friday night of this 

Jweek. Everyone is invited to be pres- 
jent. The women have an invitation to 
be there. The program will be a de- 

Ibate between four of the local men 
land other entertanment.—- Reporter.

MOTOR COMPANY
Texas

Q  1 S i for the next 5 
j C I I U  1 .  months of

The
Atlantic Monthly

MAKE the most of your reading 
hours. Enjoy the wit, the wis

dom, the companionship, the charm 
that have made the ATLANTIC,
fer seventy-five years, America’s 
most quoted and mo t cherished
magazine.

Send SI. (mentioning this ad>

mg to report. Moore 
injured.

Details of the accident are not avail- 
abl at this time; but according to re
port, Moore was having some trouble 

the motor of his truck. He had 
pulled to the side of the highway and 
was in front of the truck preparing to 
crank it, when the collision occurred. 

The rear of the truck is said to have 
nn considerably damaged, while the 

paseni-m car crashing into it was to- I 
lly demolished. '
Moore has been a resident of Mule

shoe for the past five or six years, and 
has many friends w'ho seriously re
gret the accident.

GAS-TONS—is a new drugh 
pound for various gastro-ii 
ailments—for stomach and 
ulcers and inflammations— 
able colon and ulterati'" 
acid stomach (hyperaci-

You are due good Y 
and contentment so 
Stomach and duo 
digestion—Acid r
—Sour or upset 
Heartburn—Consti 
Sleeplessness — 1 
appetite—Blue spe 
Despondency whe. 
are due to or persl. 
acid.

You take no risk in o 
Tons. If after using the 
days you do not get the relief 
self expect, you have but to s 
the unused portion of., t*-* **' 
we will • return- ’ 
paid us, in fun 
Trial size bottle 
100 tablets $3.00.

Call at your h 
and ask him about 
antee, also what th 
pound is doing for

Gas-tons are soL 
Western Drug Co, anu 
stores in other towns, 
does not have Gas-T( 
orders payable to Wi 
Muleshoe.

Goodland News
We are having some cold windy 

weather now.
Mrs. Randolph Vanderveer was call

ed to Temple Monday to the bed side 
of her father Mr. Moore* who is ser
iously ill.

Those going to Muleshoe Saturday 
were Mr. and Mrs. E. Brumbalow add 
daughter Doris. Louis Panders. J. 
Vandeveer and Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Rackley.

liar ley Beaty was in Lubbock, Sat
urday.

The Elementary grades put on two 
one-act plays Saturday night "Corn 
Fed Babies." and "Money Shines In 
The Do-r. jr’s O'i.ce." that vmto enjoy
ed by everyone present. Aftec the pro
gram, there was a 42 and domino 
party, while others enjoyed various 
games.

B. Waide put on a hog killing dem 
onstraton at L. D. Sanderson's Fri
day and Mr. Martin came out Satur
day and gave a demonstration on cut- 
tng the meat. This was a very instruc
tive demonstration and our farmers 
should attend one—Reporter.

SATURDAY SPEi
MAKE THIS STORE YOU, 

QUARTERS SATURDAY, BC 
BUYING AND VISITIN

“ Palling the Buck"
Tlie phrase “pass the buck" Is de

rived from the game of cards. In sich 
games, the counter or other object! Is 
plnced on the table before the del ic* 
and passed by him to the next del 
to prevent mistakes as to the posit 
<ft the deal. In poker,. • .nmrkci 
put Into a Jack pot, another Jack 
being In order when the deal pî  ts 
to him who holds the buck

Good Harbor in Wait indie*
Rt. Thomas has one of the best har

bors In the West Indies. Ships draw
ing 31 feet may dock at Its wharves 
On the hills sloping up from the har 
bor ts the largest town In the new 
American possessions. It is now 
called St. Thonins, but under the I>an 
Ish regime it was Charlotte Amelia.

Male Clear Maker* Swifter
Clgur-mnklrig is one of the trades 

where men are said still to excel over 
women; a smart mnle worker will make 
twice as many cigars la a day as his 
female colleague.

FLOUR, “Everlite,” 48 lb. s
OXYDOL, 10 PINE API
PEACHES,

* No. 2 can, earl

1 5 am-Ku
White Swan, large can Folgers, I pouni

MILK, small cans, each ___
SOAP, P & G ,
7 bars for

9C BREAD,
3 loaves for

GREEN BEANS, 3 No, 2 ca
APPLES,
Nice ilze. per doz.

in o r a n g e :
Per dozen

PORK ROAST,
pound ------------- . 1 7 ^ ™ "

BRING US YOUR EG(

JENNINGS FOOD S
Muleshoe,

•  4’
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WHY PLOW LAND?

PLANT NOURISHMENT SUCCESS 
% %

That agriculture needs emancipation 
frcm some of its old traditions, is be- 

t 'dtuping recognized in this area. Sand 
storms and drouths of past years have 
clearly emphasized that need.

It will not be long now before the 
problm of putting farming land in 
condition for spring crops will be at 
hand, and upon the proper preparation 
of the soil is going to depend largely 
the quantity and quality of crops 
grown. Too many fanners of this areu. 
it Is said, only prepare a seed bed for 
their planted crops, neglecting almost 
entirely the equal necessity of pre
paring a root bed.

The seed bed serves but one purpose, 
that of being a place for the seed to 
sprout in: but after the sprouting has

LAND OWNERS NOTICE 
% % %

Notice is hereby given that no 
other than myself has any right or 
authority to offer for rental all or any 
part of my land, descr.bed as follows: 
All of sec. 90, and the W 'i of the S 'i 
of Sec. 92, Block Y„ W. D and F. W. 
Johnson's subdivision, Parmer and 
Bailey counties, Texas. Application 
should be made to me through my at
torney. Mr. Pat R. Bobo, of Muleshoe, 
Texas. S. O. Panter. 2-tfc

SHERIFF’S SALE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS.
COUNTY OF BAILEY.

BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF 
SALE issued by order of a judgment 
decree of the District Court of Bailey 
County, Texas, by the Clerk of said 
Court, on the 23rd day of January A. 
D. 1936 in a certain suit No. 788. where
in the State of Texas, is plaintiff, 
and C. L. O’Qrien, et al are de
fendants. in favor of the said plaintiff, 
for the sum,of One Hundred Fifty Six 

i4-l«m>ollars for State and Coun- 
v interest, penalty and costs, 

erest on said sum at the rate 
er cent, per annum from date 
• said judgment, together with 
of suit, that being the amount 
judgment rendered in favor of 
.intiff by the said District 
)f Bailey County, on the 4th 
December. A. D. 1935, and i. 

ected and delivered as sheriff 
l Bailey County. I  have seized, 
upon, and will, on the first 

•y in March, A. D 1936, the 
ing the 3rd day of said month. 
•>urt House door of said Bailey 

•he City of Muleshoe, Tex- 
he hours of 10 o'clock A. 
ock P M. on said day, 

for cash to the highest 
ight, title and interest 
it in and to the fol- 
real estate, levied up- 
ty of said defendant 
id being situated in 
ley and State of

Survey or Section 
B. & B. 160 acres, 

itten request of said 
ittorney, a sufficient 
o satisfy said Judg. 

penalties and costs; 
: rights of the plaintiff 

ler or further taxes on

rlginal petition in said suit 
•mient thereon, together with 

-vc payment thereof and 
it owner of said 
having an interest 

the same at any 
;ars from the date 
payment of double 

>y the purchaser at 
1 that the purchaser 
sale and his assigns, 

led to the possession 
sold for taxes until 
two years from date 

a sale to be made by 
the above described 

tther with Interest, pen- 
ts of suit, and the pro
ale to be applied to the 
reof, and the remain- 

' be applied as the law

Sheriff, Bailey County,

ileshoe, Texas, this 4th 
>36. ^
1936 ^

taken place and the tiny roots begn | 
to grow, they must have some jvhere ; 
to stretch themselves, and it 1$ W ife | 
dlff.cult to do that in solid soil, Plant - 
rootlets can obtain nourishment only 
in a liquid condition. Hard poll liqui
fies very little, hence little hutrltion is 
obtainable by rootlets; but when that 
soil is well pulverized liquificatlon in
creases and thee tiny rootlets can 
then more readly suck the nutrition 
themselves.

Many people know crops planted on 
land which -grew alfalfa the year be- j
fore do better than if put on some other 
lands where alfalfa was not grown. 
Many of them think that is because al
falfa is a nitrogenous plant, tending to 
fertilize the soil: but the great reason 
is because alfalfa is sturdy enough to 
send its roots down to a great depth 
into the unplowed top soil and sub
soil. and as those roots rot they leave 
holes in the unplowed soil where the 
air may enter, oxidizing the dormant 
plant food, permitting these rootlets to 
get hold of and suck up the nutrition 
they need for growth.

Deep plowing is always advisable in 
this section, and, during the past two 
years, many farmers have also proven 
the advisability of "chiseling" their 
fields, breaking the sub-soil deeply and 
furnishing a deeper reservoir for the 
reception and retention of moisture 
needed for the crop to be planned

In the operation of chiseling, the 
soil is merely broken to pieces, never 
turned upto the surface, the rich top 
soil being left there for plant nourish
ment, and being well pulverized for 
the seed bed seals over the sub-soil so 
that ready evaporation is prohibited, 
letting the growing plants get the ben
efit of the stored rainfall during the 
growing season.

West Camp News

1 ordinarily pulled 
lg full a -sortment 
table to Us power, 
farming cost and 
mer's satisfaction, 

and easier than 
this Tractor yon 

ie on time.

ITOU A DEMON- 
ND EXPLAIN 
1RITS!

J. R. Sheriff and family attended 
the funeral of L. L. Danniel of Joyland 
Friday. We extend our sympathy to 
Mrs. Danniel and the familty.

This community has experienced 
some of those glorious !! sandstorms 
the past week. We wonder whose real 
estate we are accumulating and who 
is getting ours? It seems that everydne 
is getting something we didn't ask for.

Charlie Pruitt and family, of Prog
ress community, spent Saturday night 
in the E. L. Smith home.

Pauline Chaney was taken to a Lub
bock hospital one day last week seri
ously ill. An operation was performed 
Firday. Reports are she is very low.

Mrs. Roy Sheriff had visitors from 
Colorado the past week.

The musical held at Roy Sheriff's 
Friday night was enjoyed by those 
present.

H. D. Club Newu
i The Pollyanna club met with Mrs. 
,M. A. Snider in an all day meeting 
Feb. 12, with 16 members and twb 
visitors present. We added two new 
names to the roll, making 27 club 
bers. Mrs. Sevola Sullenberger and 
Mrs. Nath Harding are the new mem
bers.

Miss Stewart was present and ap
proved 18 foundation dress patterns.

Those pjesent wearing dresses made 
by their foundation patterns were: 
Mesdames Johnnie Williams, Willie 
Williams, Joide Bright Wallace Kelly 
and Miss Stewart. These dresses were 
all good fits and were attractively 
made.

Mrs. L. C. Gurley was appointed as 
assistant reporter.

The club will meet Feb. 26 with Mrs. 
Wallace Kelley in the afternoon.

All members are requested to be pres 
ent. We notice in our year books that 
Mrs E. L. Smith was listed as secretary 
and treasurer for this club, this being 
a mistake, as she filled this place In 
1935. It should have read that Mrs. 
L. C. Gurley is secretary and treasurer 

, she being elected to fill this place in 
October when the 1936 officers were 

| chosen.
At a previous meeting committees
ere appointed as follows:

, Flanace: Mrs. Luther Blakely, chair- 
! man; Mrs. H. C. Robertson and Mrs. 
E L. Smith.

Year Book: Mrs. Roy Sheriff, chair
man: Bonnie Williams and Mrs. Jo
die Bright.

Exhib.t: Mrs. L. C. Gurley, chair' 
man; Mrs. H. W. Foster and Beulah 
Williams.

| Recreation: Rachel Thompson, chair 
| man; LaDen Adair and Mrs. Nettie 
Eskridge.

| Program: Grace Snider, chairman; 
Mrs. B. B. Dickinson and Etha Hard- 

j ing—Reporter.

i Pension Notice 
% * s

j Elderly persons Interested in making 
I application for old age pensions, are 
herewith advised that blanks for such 

I application are now at my office at the

W1

RH

a

GOOD FEEDS
We handle all Rainbow Freds, consisting of 

Poultry, Cow and Horse Feeds, and we have a 
good price on Cotton Seed Meal.

GILBREATH 
CASH GROCERY

MULESHOE. TEXAS

JWOW the ladies are to have their 
1 own smoking-rooms on railroad 

trains. This attractive lounge, re
served exclusively for women, is an 
innovation in a light-weight, stain
less steel chair car. The car, built for 
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe ,

Railway by the Edward G. Budd 
Manufacturing Company, of Phila
delphia, builder of the Burlington 
Zephyrs, weighs only half as much 
as a conventional Santa Fe chair car.1

The passengers are M isses 
Dorothy Boyer, left, and Marguerita 
Bradley, right, of Philadelphia.

THE MULESHOE BRAY
Edited by Muleshoe High School

Faculty Sponsor 
Editor-in-chief 
Senior reporter 
Junior reporter 
Sophomore reporter
Freshman reporter __
Pep-squad reporter 
Sports reporter 
Home Ec. Ciub reporter

STAFF
W. C. Morgan 

Irma Willis 
Crystal Kennedy 

Odis Rollins 
Evelyn Jennings 

Jack Aldridge 
Eunice Griffith. 
__ Neal Prescott 

Wayne Mann

Muleshoe Teacher, Attend Assn.
Friday, Feb. 14. the Muleshoe teach- 

rs attended a curriculum meeting of 
the West Texas Teachers association 
held at Lubbock.

That evening they enjoyed a special 
centennial musical program by mem
bers of the Lubbock public schools. 

Talks as follows:
“Legislative Reforms for Texas,” 

Senator O. H. Nelson.
'Texas and West Texas Yesterday 

and Today,” Dr. Wm. Currie Holden.
Saturday they heard interesting lec

tures as follows:
“The Part of the West Texas Teach- 
■s Association in the Production of 
Vitalized Curriculum." Dr. A. W. Ev

as.
"Producing a Vitalized Curriculum,” 

Dr. J. C. Parker, Director of Curric
ulum. Fort Worth Public Schools.

The Part of the State Board of Ed
ucation in the Production of a Vitaliz
ed Curriculum,” Hon Tom Gerrard.

'Financing Public Education in 
Texas." Supt. N. S. Holand

The Program T. S. T. A„" by Supt. 
V. Z. Rogers, Lamesa.

Those reporting a beneficial trip 
ere W. C Morgan. Keith Davis. Mr. 

and Mrs. W. C. Cox. Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Stevens. Miss Evelyn Boone. Miss Ad- 
die Belle Fort. Miss Lucille Beaty, Miss 
Alice Edmonds, Miss Mildred Miller. 
Wilbur Gaede and Mrs. Bailey. 
Muleshoe Splits Games With Morton 

Tuesday of last week the Muleshoe 
boys and girls Journeyed to Morton to 
split honors of the games played with 
Morton.

The Muleshoe girls defeated Morton 
girls 43 to 29. and the Muleshoe boys 

of the finest games of the 
season to Morton boys. 36 to 30.

Muleshoe Girls to Play Plainview 
The Muleshoe girls play the last 

game of the season with Plainview at 
Plainview, Thursday, Feb. 20.

Both teams have been undefeated up 
to this point, and this game gives 
promise of being the best of the sea-

Track Begins Thurs. Feb. 20
Track training for Interscholastic 

League meet to be held here March 
20 begins today.

The discus flyng through the air 
barely missing the wary students 
brings pangs of memory and marks 
the change of season.

As soon as the boys start breezing 
around the track m scanties with a 
sandy west wind nipping them 

ire that "spring is came."
Those coming out for track are: Bill 

Falkner, Neal Prescott, Ralph Border, 
David Border, Don Moore. Henry Car
penter, Clifton Griffiths, Myron Bay
less, Delbert Parsons, Odis Rollins,' 
Harvey Lee Bass, Fred Long and Billie 
Black.

Teachers Meet
The local teachers held a meeting 

Thursday night, Feb. 13 to discuss the 
trend and changes of curriculum in the 
Four Year plan in Texas.

Interesting papers were presented by 
Mr. Cox and Mr. Stevens. A general 
discussion followed these papers.

Plans were made to buy library 
equipment so as to keep up with the 
latest developments In education.

Addie Belle Fort, Keith Davis, Lu
cille Beaty and W. C. Morgan are re
sponsible for program at meeting to 
be held Thursday, Feb. 27.

New Gas Ranges Installed 
Completely modernizing the Home 

Economics department are the six 
beautiful Magic Chef stoves. The new 
stoves carry out the color scheme of 
the foods room, which is green and 
cream.

The girls are simply doing hand
springs anticipating the pleasures of

initiating this new equipment.
Examinations 

Six-weeks examinatons for the fifth 
six-weeks of the year are to be held 
Friday. Feb. 21. These examinations 
are significant that they mark the 
beginning of the last 12 weeks of school 
McMuray College Glee Club Coming 

The McMurray College choral, glee, 
quartet and solo groups, consisting of 
about thirty-fve members, will present 

program at the Muleshoe High school 
building, Thursday afternoon. Feb. 20. 
The group is under the leadership of 
Mrs. Wylie who has taught, coached 
and trained many outstanding soloists, 
choral and glee clubs.

I Watson News Items

BAILEY CO. HOME 
DEMONSTRATION 

CLUB NEWS
V % %

By MISS ALMA STEWART 
Home Demonstration Agent 

Bailey County 
% % %

Has 21 Foundation Patterns
'"I have helped make and check 21 

foundation patterns for the women of 
our club," said Mrs. J. S. Will.ams„ 
Camp home dmonstratlon club. "We 
clothing demonstrator of the West 
have two skirts made and hope to 
finish the pattern work soon. We plan 
to make a pattern for every club mem
ber and some non-club members," said 
Mrs. Williams. "A number of the wo
men have used their pattern," she ad
ded.

Remodling Clothes Closet
I have been very fortunate in get

ting material to remodel my clothes 
closet," said Mrs. Iris Holoway, cloth-' 
ing demonstrator of Maple home dem
onstration club. " I  have sealed the top 
with sheet rock, whch was given to me 
by a neighbor and my mother gave me 
enough wall paper for the closet. I 
plan to sell chickens to buy the remain 
der of the materal,” sad Mrs. Holloway. 

Prefers Large Storage Closet 
" I  am so proud of my new clothes 

closet that my husband built. I had 
rather have it than another room,” 
said Mrs. D. L. Arnold, cooperator of 
Baileyboro home demonstration club. 
This closet is made of ply board and 
is six feet long, two feet wide and 
eight feet high. It has an eight foot 
rod to put hangers on. The cost of 
the entire closet was $4.00

Enochs Has Demonstration 
A meat cutting and canning dem

onstration was held at the home of T. 
A. Thomas of Enochs, Feb. 11. J. B. 
Waide. Jr., of Enochs, Feb. 11. J. B. 
Waide, jr.. county agent gave the cut
ting demonstration and Alma Stewart, 
home demonstration agent gave a 
demonstration on canning liver paste, 
chill, rolled roast, steak, swiss steak, 
stew and soup stock.

Those present were: Mesdames Carl 
Hall. L. G. Harris. T. A. Thomas, A. 

Calvert, R. L. Helson. P. A. Alt- 
n, C. S. Vandeveer. Homer Green. 

H. H. Snow and Misses Jewel Alford, 
Marieta Parker, of Enochs. Mesdames 

T. Miller and N. O. Sullivan of 
Watson, L. G. Harris, A. D. Calvert.

Thomas and E. M. Carter of 
Enochs.

Bailey County Council Meets 
There will be a regular meeting of 

the County Home Demonstration 
Council in the court house, Saturday.

| Would Tax Childless }

CHICAGO . . P ro^ M J ^ h ck - 
inson (above;, of the University of 
Illinois faculty, is advocating that 
taxes to meet old-age pensions be 
levied on bachelors, spinsters and 
childless married couples.

Feb. 22 at 2:30 p. m.
Meat Cutting. Canning Demonstration

There will be a beef cutting and 
canning demonstration held at the 
home of A. C. Wiseman. Joyland, Feb 
21. beginning at 9:00 a. m. Another 
demonstration will be held at the home 
of L. D. Tipton, Progress. Monday. 
Feb. 24.

J. B. Waide jr., county agent, will 
give the cutting demonstration and Al
ma Stewart, home demonstration 
agent, will give the canning demon
stration.

Builds New Pantry
"I  am so proud of my new pantry," 

said Mrs. W. L. Blaylock, cooperator 
of the Maple home dmonstration club. 
The pantry was built in the kitchen 
of the new home that Mr. and Mrs. 
Blaylock have built. It has 40 feet of 
shelving and is built so it takes up 
very little space in the kitchen. She 
plans to paint it white to match the 
other woodwork in the kitchen.

Remodel Clothes Closet
"My clothes closet Is too small for 

our colths and I  plan to move it ao X 
can make it longer," said Mrs. O. R. 
Wilson, clothing demonstrator of the 
Circleback home demonstration club. 
" I  will add shelves and a new rod. I am 
going to paint itr a light color to keep 
the moths away," added Mrs. Wilosn.

LAMB CO. VOTES BEER ILLEGAL
In a three to one vote last Monday 

Lamb county citizens turned thumbs 
down on the sale of beer and wine."

Beer has been formerly rold in Lit
tlefield and Sudan; but both towns 
gave a majority for the drys.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Harless. Mrs. A. 
E. Cook. Mr. Sowder and Mr. Key at
tended th preacher alliance in Plain- 
view. Tuesday.

Dan St. Clair, of Seymour and Jim 
St. Clair, of Levelland, visited in Dave 
St.Clairs home Sunday.

Miss Elntta Fort spent the weekend 
in Bula.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Butler, of Am
herst. spent Sunday with h.r parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Key.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Harless. Mr. and 
Mrs A. E. Cook were in Lubbock, Sun
day.

Miss Florene Key. Laverne White, 
and Dub Thompson, of Friona. v.sited 
Miss Lola Key Sunday. She returned 
home with them.

Mrs. Leonard Esteps sister-inlaw 
was buried in Sudan Sunday after
noon. We sympathize with them in 
this loss.

There will be a meetting of the 
farmers at the school house Friday 
night.

The S. S. Teacher's Bible study class 
met at the home of George Cldmpitt 
last Thursday night, 14 being present.

II. D. Club Meet
“It is very important that each per

son keep a record of his work through 
out the year, both in wardrobe and 
pantry work. Then the secretary won’t 
have to run all over the community 
to get her report in the fall of the 
year," said Mrs. David St. Clair, ward
robe demonstrator of Watson club. 
Although the day was bad and the 
sand rolling fast, there were nine mem- 
ebrs and two visitors present. Waist 
pattern making was the subject ahd 
one skirt pattern was made.

The club voted to make a friendship 
quilt for each member on her birth
day. Also, to set aside next week as 
pattern week.

After a very delightful afternoon, de
licious refreshments were served by the 
hostess, Mrs. Katherine Wlttner to Mes 
dames N. O. Sullivan, T. G. Miller. A. 
J. Ncutzler, Albert Ellis, David St. 
Clair. Marie Wlllford, Auline Davis, 
Miss Moree Lemons and two visitors, 
Misses Opal Wlttner and Lanora Muel
ler—Reporter.

GIRL SCOI’T MEETING 
M i S

The Girl Scouts met in regular ses- 
siqn, Thursday, February 13.

Florence Stone's patrol rendered an 
interesting program on a famous 
A*iercan musician, McDowell.

After a session of business in which 
ot|r scribe was authorized to write 
tile Portales orphanage and see about 
the Scouts adopting a small girl to 
clbthe and look after this year, also 
endeavo.- to get an oiganzatlon in town 
td sparser us, we were dismissel by 
otlr leader.—Reporter.

X& immodesty girls tempt the boys
to tempt (

K
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A FEW QUESTIONS'

—CONCERNING—

Electric Cooking

We find few who do not recognize the advantages of electric 
cooking. Everyone knows its satisfactory performance. . . its clean
liness . . .  its coolness. There are some who have little doubt of 
its speed, and we are quite sure your first experience with an 
electric range will promptly convince you this doubt may be 
quickly forgotten.

There are a few who have a question mark on its cost of op
eration. You’ll be agreeably surprised when you become better ac
quainted with this company s ultimate rate for residential service. 
The smallness of your service bill will show you the marked sup
eriority of electric cooking over other forms.

These modern electric ranges may be purchased in various 
sizes to suit family needs. They may be obtained with automatic 
timer clock. . . It's certainly nice to be able to cook a meal with
out having to watch it.

Convenient terms may be arranged on all 
or any part of the cost.

TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY

Asks to Make Lie Detcaor Test on Hauptmann

TRENTON, N. J. , . . Above is pictured Dr. Wm. H. Moieton of 
York, inventor of the Systolic Blood-Pressure Deception Tent, which 
requested Governor Hoffman---- “—  “ -------  ~  **-----

He is pictured demonstrating

n to use on Bruno Hsuptma
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MONEY IN BEANS 4.
+
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(  At a recent dinner given by the 
East Texas Chamber of Commerce 
every dish served, from the introduct
ory soup, through the salad and its 
dressing to the meat substitute, the 
vegetables, the bread, the pie and the 
coffee, and the so-called milk, was 
made with soy-beans. The idea was 
to show the many possibilities of this 
recent addition to the vegetable world, 
a product from which more and more 
rural residents are reaping a hand
some profit each year.

That dinner in which the soybean 
was the chief factor ought to interest 
everyone around Muleshoe since it 
shows in a way the rapid rise of this 
product s culture In the United States. 
In Asia it has beeff cultivated for 
human food since remote times. It 
came into this country chiefly because 
an oil made from it is extremely useful 
in the manufacture of paints, var
nishes. soaps, lubricants, linoleum and 
various other items. It is cultivated 
widely now as a forage and soiling 
crop, and it is understood that its 
newly-formed admirers hope soon to 
extend its use in this country to the 
dinner table.

There may also be a lesson in the 
soybean applicable to other agricul
tural products. The more uses that 
may be discovered from any particu
lar crop, the more profitable becomes 
Its cultivation. The agriculturalist who 

invesygatod the growihg of soy
beans may be standing in his own 
light.

4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4>

4. BONUS “RACKETS"
4* 4*
4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 'I* •!• 4* 4* *1* 4* 4* -I* 4*
C. While actual payment of the sol
diers' bonus is not expected to begin 
before the first of July, warnings are 
already being sent out from Washing
ton that should be heeded by every 
veteran entitled to share In it. We re
peat the warning here in the hope 
that it will be of value to all World 
War soldiers around Muleshoe who are 
In line for a bonus payment.

The money is to be distributed in the 
form of “baby bonds" and already at
tempts have been made by sharpers 
in various parts of the country to 
fleece veterans by getting them to do
nate' money to mushroom organiza
tions supposedly organized in their in
terest. Ray Murphy, national organiz
er and commander of the American 
Legion, says the tactics employed by 
the promoters smack of racketeering 
and are palpably intended to separate 
the soldier from the reward for which 
he has so long and so strenuously con
tended.

Merchants are also warned that 
peddlers are gathering in considerable 
money by promoting the purchase of 
"bonus shields,” claiming that the dis
play of thes shields will go far toward 
securing the patronage of World War 
veterans when they start in to spend 
their bonus money. This, too, is declar
ed to be a racket, as the “shields” are 
not endorsed by any one connected 
with the Aemrican Legion or any sim
ilar veterans' organization. Many 
other forms of racketeering are ex
pected to spring up in all parts of the 
country. So a warning to World War 
boys and those they will be doing bus
iness with is not out of place now.

their residents scurrying for more 
covering and fuel for stoves and fire
places in heavy demand.

The far west and middle west suffer
ed zero temperatures for one entire 
week without a break, while Atlantic 
coast states reported a heavier snow 
fall than during any winter since 1899. 
Take all in all—coast-to-coast and 
lakes to gulf—it is going to be recorded 
as an "old-fashioned winter." no mat
ter how stubbornly some of the old- 
timers resent admitting it.

Jaunty Journulettes
s \ s

Most Muleshoe men haven't yet quit 
buying presents for their wives, tho 
frequently they don't know about It 
until the bill comes in.

Muleshoe women are given credit for 
most of the exaggeration going on here 
but it's the men who tell fish stories.

S  S  %
There are some people around Mule

shoe who act as though the milk of 
human kindness was selling at 75c 
quart.

s s s
Possibly the happiest men In Mule

shoe are those who can go through the 
rigamarole of a lodge without feeling 
silly.

% *• V
Horse and buggy days, after all, were 

not so bad in Muleshoe. One didn’t 
have to get some one to shove Old 
Dobbin down the street for you to get 
him started these wintry days.

■. S  %
One reason so many men don't en- 

(oy attending a family party is because 
they so often encounter some in-law 
who is a pain In the neck.

It isn’t necessarily a compliment 
when some Muleshoe folks praise your 
intelligence; they merely mean that 
you agree with them.

% % %
The little Muleshoe boy who won’t 

?at his supper because he was spanked 
will probably grow up to be the man 
who will go out and get drunk just 
because his wife hurt his feelings.
-
Being a hypocrite isn’t so easy for 

ihe average Muleshoer. Just try v 
ng a letter of sympathy to someone 
for whom you haven't any sympathy 
and you’ll find it so.

s s s
Some Muleshoe folks wonder why it 

is if they worry they have indigestion 
and if they have indigestion they can't 
keep from worrying.

4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *

4. OLD-FASHIONED WINTERS 4. 
4. 4*
4* 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4.

C, There are still a few people around 
Muleshoe contending that "we don't 
have old-fashioned winters like we 
used to have.” I f  they will read a gov
ernment weather report for the entire 
ountry they will have occasion now 

change their minds, 
leports for January, gathered in 

state in the union, reveal that 
ally no part of the country es- 

evere low temperatures this 
n in those states boasting 
ml high temperatures while 

are frown t

SNAP SHOTS
% % -.

The people generally are not 
blame. They act sane until some poli
tician eomes along with some fool idea. 

S  % %
The Supreme court has stripped 

Uncle Sam of his NRA and his AAA, 
but tbank goodness, he still has his 
BVD’s.

% s s
Judgement day will find a world of 

repentant -Jnnrrs if it happens to be 
the day after a New Year celebration.

Usually a great man is just one who 
does a job that thousands of others 
might have done just as well if they 
had been on the job.

% %%
One reason a worker is “ too old 

45 is because there is a kid of 20 who 
will take the job for less money.

%
We are constantly begged to give to 

the poor. The rich take it without 
asking.

The 17-year locust and a deluge of 
oratory are due to plague the country 
this summer. Sometimes it seems the 
nation isn't worth saving.

•. % %
A rich criminal is never convicted 

quickly. It takes at least a year for 
the lawyers to get all his money.

Our experience is that when we have 
a new deal and soak the rich, when the 
dust finally scKIcs the same big '.hots 
have the soft snaps.

There are plenty of people today 
shouting for "liberty," but no one can 

Just what brand they want until 
r bank accounts have been exam-

tt's a mighty good Idea to foiler—when you’re right on 
the brink of a verge, with bankruptcy holt of yer collar, 
the way to get out, ia to “merge." With an abyss in front 
of yer flivver so horrible, rocky, and deep that the sight 
of it upsets yer liver, and turns ye ns white as a sheep— 
when you think you are bound ter the devil, in a wreck at 
the end of yer splurge, the way to get back on the level— 
Is to hunt up somebody and merge!

It’s the haven of refuge undoubted, fer the snoozer that's 
down on his luck. . . .  A merger has never been routed,— 
you can swim in its pools like a duck. . . . The mlunlt the 
merger embraces the worm-eaten carkass you bring, you can 
set up in dignified places, and smoke cigarettes like a king! 
So, when you are mighty nigh buated, and yer balance-sheet 
sounds like a dirge,—tf you ever expect to be trusted, 
there's nothin’ to do, but to Merge !

I , Buying Power in Small Towns_____j
Politicians who doubt where the strength o f America lies 

should examine the report made from a survey o f thirteen north- 
central states in relation to farm  and town trade.

It  is found that in towns of 2,000 or less population, the 
farm  trade represents about 70 per cent of the total. In  dry 
goods it represents 80 per cent; in hardware 85 per cent; in 
building material 80 per een t; in furniture 70 per cent, and in 
clothing 68 per cent.

Automobiles are sold in these small towns to the extent o f 
80 per cent o f total consumption. These figures are startling 
and they run only slightly lower in towns o f from 2,000 to 
25,000. The small town consumption is more than fifty  per 
cent in every line.

This survey shows where the market lies for American nian- 
ufactured goods. I t  emphasizes again the importance o f national 
legislators looking after the interest o f the farmer. The farmer 
is awakening to a sense o f his strength pojitieally and econom
ically. Unless lie receives more serious consideration he is likely 
to prove a troublesome factor.

The writing" is on the wall. Politicians both in the states 
and in the nation should keep their ears to the ground. The 
voice o f the home town is well worth listening to.

Pavement Pickups
»%  *.

"A  free country." says A1 Carpenter.
s one in which a few people run 

things because the others don’t give a 
dam."

WANTED: Have cu.tomer who 
wants to rent a farm close in for rais
ing spaghetti and grape-nuts this year. 
Irrigation well desired. R. L. Brown.

Treasury experts say they have a 
surprise coming regarding the "baby 
bonds,” but Gib Wollard says he'll bet 
his bottom dollar that they're not 
hinting about quintuplets.

% N %
‘The old-fashioned kiss was not a 

mere peck, as many suppose." says S. 
R. Little, who declares he can remem
ber when it took some time to get 
through the whiskers.

A contemporary newspaper recently 
carried a story about a teacher who 
plastered tape over the mouths of 
some of her pupils who persisted in 
talking and whispering out of time, 
and H. C. Holt says the idea might 
work pretty well on some of the poli
ticians.

% % %
Muleshoe has always prided herself 

in doing things with dispatch. Now 
comes Ray Carter, who last week re
ceived a letter at Baleyboro 15 minutes 
after It was mailed from Muleshoe. 
The Mulshoe postmark said 10:00 A. 
M., while the Baileyboro postmark 
said 10:15 A. M. Ray evidently didn't 
know there was airplane service be
tween these two points.

s s s
Tire vicitlng Baptist preacher here 

last Sunday, as he began his discourse, 
counted several rows of empty benches 
between himself and his congregation 
perched congestively on the back rows, 
and remarked that they must have 
been used to a preacher with a strong 
'oice which would cover all that inter
vening timber before reaching them. 
But he was all wrong according to 
Parson Jones, who inssts they were 
just more used to going to picture 
shows than to church, back seats at 
the movies being more desirable.

*- ■. S
I've been reading a lot recently 

about foundation patterns, in the 
Muleshoe Journal," remarked Curtis 
Taylor the first of this week, which I 
suppose is alright,” and I ’ve noticed 
there are some women in and around 
Muleshoe who have pretty good found
ations for such patterns, while still 
others don't have much, tho they both 
sit on them. Seems to me like this 
A and M school could invent a ma
chine for this foundation outfit that 
would save the women a lot of trouble 
and the demonstration agent a heap 
of worry. In fact, I've a pretty good 
idea of making one myself. Of course 
it would have to be adjustable and 
somewhat automatic for the latitude 
and longitude of all women isn't exact-

the same, by a whole lot, some hav
ing quite a bit more of one than of 
the other. But It could be done alright! 
Just turn a jigger over and push a 
hickey wth your left hand while you 
pull down on another little Jim-crack 
with your right, then press down the 
doodad with your foot and pull the 
thingumabob at the same time, and 
when the machine starts changing and 
adjusting to a different form, push 
down on a little d00funny with your 
left foot, yank up the umptdyltty, i f - 
lease the foot dingus and put your

I other foot on the hickay-madoodle, nit 
I forgetting to push down on the hootin- 
l nany every time you move the whatch- 
umaycallit. ar.d you'll be all hunkey- 
dorey. Sec? Then all you've got to do 
is mark around it with a lead pencil 
and cut out with scissors. When the 
dress is finished every woman will look 
Just like she had been moulded into

„ Htuttwif*: Thu netotpap - will
publish Helpful Hunt" in this form „i 
ular interval,. I I ,  ,ugg*„ you dip thtt 
column and poet, u in your rtnpe boo,.

In a Sewing Basket—Tie a little 
bow of bright ribbon on the handle 
of your scissors and they will bs 
much easier to find.

• • •
Salad—In fixing a lettuce salad a 

jeaf of mint and grating of onion 
is a pleasant addition to some 
tastes. Try it.

Mice— If one wishes to catch 
mice, put some pumpkin seeds in 
the traps. It is very attractive bait.

Scorch Spots—A scorch spot may 
be removed from a very delicate 
fabric by wetting with clear water 
and sprinkling^ whh^Borax.

Ice Cream Spot—A very ordi
nary stain which few people know 
how to remove is an ice cream stain. 
Take the spotted material and lay 
on a clean folded cloth and rub 
lightly with lukc-warm water. This 
will take the protein (sweet) out of 
the stain. Then take some ether or 
benzine and rub lightly but firmly. 
The latter to remove the grease.

Lemonade—If the whole lemon 
is put through the food chopper for 
lemonade, instead of just squeezing 
the fruit, you will find it to have a 
much better flavor and have twice

mg < .
gas stove and the skin will not 
Blacken, as where a burning paper 
is used. Also use a pair of tweezers 
to remove pin feathers. They will 
take hold of the very small ones. • • •

Camisole Strap*—If underneath 
the plain ribbon used for shoulder 
•traps a piece of narrow elastic i* 
aewed, there will be no trouble 
about “straps ^litjpin^.”

Fine Llnena—Fine linens and em
broidery will have a longer life if 
they are washed in cold water with 
white soap and a little dissolved 
Borax.

Snappers 00 Curtains—If one 
wishes to save laundry bills, trouble, 
and have curtains stay clean, sew 
a snapper at each side on the lower 
part of the curtains. Then sew the 
corresponding fastener about eight
een inches from the top of-the cur-

siaiajt iq t t i i j ,  etc.

GOD’S MINUTE
s s%

I have only Just a minute.
Only slxtly seconds In It,
Forced upon me, can't refuse It, 
Didn't seek it, didn't choose it. 
But it's up to me to use it,
I  must suffer if I lose it.
Just a tiny little minute—
But Eternity is in It.

Buy It m Muleshoe.

MOTHER’S THRONE
A great deal Is being said and 

written about woman's position. 
Superficial men and women are talk
ing a 1.0ut the broader Held for wo
men, about woman's opportunities, 
aiiout her equality with man, and 
about her rights. It would ls» most 
dlttlcult to flail a series of subjects, 
more disgusting, more suiierfleial 
and Inimical to woman's position  ̂ J

It. may lie that some poor, neglect-' 
ed, long-suffering and over-burdened) 
wife lias listened to the siren's song 
of the larger liberties of woman. 
She no doubt longs for the day when 
she cun open the front gate and 
stroll the sidewalks of unimpeded 
female liberty.

It may he these sentiments were 
born in I lie liriiin of some masculhie- 
ly inclined women. They have 
watched their poor degenerate 
brothers marching forth as prodigal 
sons, and wondered why they could 
not have the same rights.

Whether those subjects are dis
cussed seriously or frivolously, all 
will l e compelled to arrive at the 
conclusion that the highest, broad
est, deepest and grandest place on 
earth is woman's indestructible 
throne—Home, sweet Home.

You cannot send women to the 
fields without neglecting the front 
door of Clod's mansion—Home. Rweet 
Home. You cannot put women In 
the positions of musculine competi
tion without turning the children 
over to the juvenile court uml the 
cold charity of the state. You can
not pul women In competition with 
men and continue to populate the 
earth. You cannot And a substitute 
for Mother.

The position which .ear* ns head 
above the sweep of winds and tho 
flight f birds is woman's God-cre- 
nted throne— Home, sweet Home. 
When she takes her seat as a Ohris- 
tlun wife uud a Christian mother, 
the angels bow In respect to her im
perial position and to the indestruc- 
tih'eness of her scepter.

America needs Christian wlvev 
Christian homes, and the iudestruoJ 
tilde thrones of Christian mother^, J

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS j
The Journal Is authorized by the 

following citizens to announce their 
candidacy for the respective office* 
under which their name is listed, sub
ject to action of the Democratic pri-

For County Judge and Ex-officio 
County School Superintendent: 

O. N. ROBISON 
WARREN POWERS

For County and Dl.trlct Clerk:
J. J. WILLIAMS

W. R. (Ray) CARTER 
ELIZABETH HARDEN 
MRS. L. S BARRON

For Sheriff, Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

JIM COOK

For County Commit loner Precinct 3: 
CHAS SHAW

GEORGE HENDERSON '  
D. WARNER

From Dorthy Dlx: “The real secret 
of happiness is to be found in unsel
fishness.”

The Northwest Passage
The Northwest passage Is a 1 

of sea between the Atlantic a 
cific oceans along the north co 
America, long sought for by n. 
tors.

Longview News
Rev. Bates, of Potrales, N. M„ failed 

to fill his appointment at church 
Sunday.

F. S. Cash returned from San An
tonio last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnson, of Ste
gall, vsited her mother and father, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Scott, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hawkins have 
returned from Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Dink Essary of Roswell, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joe Essary.

Leman Carpenter ̂ ias a neV tractor. 
Dude Scott got on it Thursday saying 
he was going to stop the sand storm. 
Leman said he knew it would since 
it had rubber tires on it.—Reporter.

MAPLE H. D. CLUB MEET 
S  % *h

The Maple Home Demonstration 
club met February 7 with Mrs. Iris W. 
Holloway, with six members present, 
as follows: Mrs. J. F. Carter, Mrs. 
Chas. Shaw. Mrs. H. A. Kelly, Mrs. El
mer Gardner, Mrs. Oeo. Tyson and 
Mrs. Iris W. Holloway.

We appointed a committee to fill out 
the year book's. Those appointed were 
Mrs. Chas. Shaw, Mrs. H. A. Kelly, 
and Mrs. Elmer Gardner., We also 
worked on our foundation pattern .

We adjourned to meet again Friday, 
Feb. 14 with Mrs. W. L. Blaylock. We 
want each member of our club to be 
present. We need you and you heed 
the work of the club. So come!—Re
porter.

IT WORKED 
FOR ME

M O R E  people could feel fine, be 
fit and regular, if they would 

only follow the rule of doctors and 
hospitals in relieving constipation.

Never take any laxative that is 
harsh in action. Or one, the dose of 
which can’ t be exactly measured. 
Doctors know the danger if this rule 
is violated. They use a liauidlaxative, 
and keep reducing the dose until the 
bolvels need no help at all.
>Reduced dosage is the secret of 

aiding Nature in restoring regularity. 
You must use a little less laxative 
each lime, and that’s why it should 
be a liquid like Syrup Pepsin.

Ask your druggist for a bottie of 
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, and if 
it doesn’t give you absolute relief, if 
i» isn’t a joy and comfort in the way 
it overcome? any aluggishness ©1 
biliousness, your money back.

WE BUY

G R A
OF ALL F

•  9

Paying 
Highest 

For Your h
• •

Your Patronap 
Apprer’

S. E. C
GRAII\

MULESHOE,

Today any nom 
trolled Winter 
all types ot me 
appliance* mas 
thermostat (aut 
ture) control. T1 
:al to buy and

Take the “chi'- 
of your home. I 
your Gas Comp

N E W  LO V
Brings Savin

C H E A I
N A T U R

—Lowest In

West Ten
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OLD, YELLOWED FAMILY BIBLES ARE 
EXPECTED TO PLAY IMPORTANT PLACE 
IN  SECURING PENSIONS IN STATE TEXAS

The old family Bible used to occupy 
an honored and exaltd place on the 
center table in the living room of 
every family of our forefathers. It did 
so not only because of the sacredness 
of the Scriptures it contained, but also 
because, between the Old and New

STOP ITCH QUICK!
OS MONE. I

Getting Up Righjs
If TOO nuff. r from Oettlnc Up Nlirht*. 

Narvoiunoao. L*g Pains. Swollen Joints,
ins. Smarting Itching Acidity duo to 
functional Kidney or Bladder trouble* 
try the Doctor's guaranteed proscription

—-------.---shMnf
----- Ouaranteed Cystog

o a doae at dniggUtg.
ln*M hour* and satisfy c

Testament pages of that bock there 
was invariably a few pages devoted to 
the family record.

Marriage, in those days, was consid
ered especially sacred, and there could 
be no more sacred place for inscribing 
the dates of weddings, births and 
deaths than between thes two old and 
new volumes where they might 
carefully guarded by Malachi on the 
left and Matthew on the right.

It has been several years now that 
the family Bible occupied this place of 
prom nt nee it once held in the aver
age home of 30 to 50 years ago. in- 
d ed, most of these old sacred "relics” 
have been lost or destroyed, only here 
and there one of them existing, and It 

I is generally put away with the other

(family heirlooms for safe keeping.
But indications now are that those 

having these old family Bible are go- 
| ing to be glad they kept them. Here- 
tofore they were cherished because of 

I their sacred readings, but now they 
| may be even more greatly cherished 
.because of that family record reposing 
1 between its covers, for word has gone

out from Orville Carpenter, director of 
the old age pension commission soon 
to begin functioning in this state, that 
records kept In the old family Bible 
will be accepted by that commission as 
valid proof of the eligibility of appli
cants for recelvng funds.

vital statistics. In the years gone by. 
were never adequately kept in Texas, 
and there are going to be plenty of 
people now days who will be glad cf 
the old family Bible handed down to 
them by their forepart nts, and proud

NOTICE!
TO TAXPAYERS
The AAA recently died an ignomin

ious death at the hands of the U. S. 
Supreme Court, and all processing taxes, 
therefore, are in the future null and void. 
Mo matter what other taxes you pay, you 
don’t have to pay a tax on your appetite 
any more.

All such taxes on Groceries sold by us 
ave been eliminated—you paying only 

the actual food you eat. We were 
\g the first to eliminate process tax- 
soon as the government permitted, 

our customers benefit of the sav-

nington doesn’t make much fuss 
his Groceries, but those who buy 

mow he carries the best the market 
ords and they are all sold at the lowest 

>ossible penny.

the Habit—Learn the Henington 
■/ of Procuring Groceries and 
*rofit By This Experience!

ENINGTON’S
IOCERY and MARKET
?shoe, Texas

of the fact they were pre rved to this 
present day. Carpenter says that per
sons having difficulty in legally pro
ving their ages should search for old 
documents and mi moranda of every 
kind furnishing supporting evidence.

These should include marriage cer
tificates giving the ages of both par
ties. birth certificates of children list
ing the ages of parents, naturalization 
papers, passports and service books of 
immigrants, baptismal certificates, in
surance policies, employment, schools, 
trade union, lraternal and civic organ
ization records, state or federal records 
in event of civil or military service, 
hospital and physicians records, vac
cination certificates, poll tax receipts 
that show correct age. national and 
local census records, hunting and fish
ing license applications, proof of sil
ver and golden wedding anniversaries 
and other genealogical memoranda.

lakfi Ever)/ Farm a Factory Every 
f  Day of the Year

*ONEY
i The Bank!

The phrase itself has become 
/mbolic of security and safety, be- 
mse that is just what money in the 

means to so many people . . . .  
•dom frbm petty worries, from 
of the future, from the expen- 
consequence of sickness and ac- 

mts.

It’s a mighty good thing to have 
>ney in the bank. Come in and 
talk over a way to give it to

N

UTS ARE GUARANTEED HERE

lleshoe State Bank
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MULESHOE, TEXAS

What’s Happening In 
Washington And Other 
Cities Of Importance 

s  s  s
In New York city there is 50 square 

feet of land, valued at $10,000 for sale 
with no takers. It is six inches wide 
and 100 feet deep, lying between two 
skyscraper buildings.

Elihu Root, commonly known as the 
world's greatest international lawyer, 
quietly celebrated his 91st birthday 
anniversary last Saturday at his home 
in New York City.----------

President Roosevelt now gets an 
average of 25,000 "crank" letters daily. 
His personal secret service guard has 
been increased to 15 men, while 55 
police and five officers patrol the 
White House and grounds.

House ceremony, prominent Pythlans 
from Texas attending the event. He is 
erported to have been a “brave” man.

President Roosevelt last Saturday re
vealed plans of a proposed conference 
of inter-American nature, taking in 
20 Central and South American gov
ernments and aimed at forming a 
permanent peace pact for nations of 
this western continent. It will be held 
in Buenos Aires, Argentina, and will 
probably be attended by Roosevelt.

[Veterans Swarm Offices fot Baby Bonus Fend Blanks|

,. M HERlv, U. S. A. . . . Above is pictured a scene the likp of 
offices " r z " ?  haVC.PI t,vailcd throughout the United States at regional 
Da«inc i f  n r a"n A1d,'llnl"tr:l,lon- the day and week following the 
faken fn NVw BiU by conKr«'»- The picture above was
blanks the first day. ***”  J'°00 Tctcrans a" ar>ned the offices for application

TW iB cn  Ap

portion thereof to satisfy said judg
ment, interest, penalties and costs; 
subject to the rights of the plaintiff 
to any other or further taxes on or 
against the said property that may 
not have been included in said plain
tiff's original petition in said suit or 
the judgment thereon, together with 
the lien securing payment thereof and 
to the right of the owner . of said 
property or anyone having an Interest 
therein to redeem the same at any 
time within two years from the date 
of said sale upon payment of double 
tlie amount paid by the 'purchaser at 
said sale; provided that the purchaser 
at sa.d foreclosure sale and his assigns, 
shall not be entitled to the possession 
of said property sold for taxes until 
the expiration of two years from date 
of said sale. Said sale to be made by 
me to satisfy the above described 
judgment, together with interest, pen
alties and costs of suit, and the pro
ceeds of said sale to be applied to the 
satisfaction thereof, and the remain
der. if any, to be applied as the law 
directs.

JIM COOK, Sheriff, Bailey County,

SHERIFF’S SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF BAILEY.

BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF 
SALE issued by order of a judgment 
decree of the District Court of Bailey 
County, Texas, by the Clerk of said 
Court, on the 24th day of January A 
D. 1936, in a certain suit No. 794 
wherein the State of Texas is Plain
tiff and F Treat is Defendant, in favor 
of the said Plaintiff, for the sum of 
r ‘” “ Hundred and Ninety

Rev. R. S. Watkins pastor of the The High school and Elementary 
Muleshoe Methodist church conducted grades went together for a valentine 
the funeral service at Longview and party, Friday afternoon, 
burial was made at the Baileyboro several of our community attended 
cemetery. the terracing demonstration given by

C. V. Steed, undertaker from Clovis. !j. B. Waide. Monday. It was most ln- 
N. M. was in charge of funeral ar- structive and several farms are to be 
rangements. terraced as soon as weather permits.

The deceased is survived by four Mr. Owens is making some repairs 
daughters: Mrs. Mae Posey. Roaring and changes in his store this week.— 
Springs; Mrs. J. H. Beggs. living north- Reporter.
east of Muleshoe in the Y  L commun- ____________________
ty; Mrs. Susie Westbrooks, Olney and 
Mrs. H. Sterling, Muleshoe three sons,

President Roosevelt was initiated tn< 
to the order, Knights of Pythias, Wed 
nesday night, at a special White tended the funeral other than relatives

John Farris, Manitou, Oklahoma; 
Charley Farris, Cunningham, Abe Far
ris. Fort Worth; two sisters. Mrs. Lettie 
McCormick. McKinney, Mrs. Mae Pitts 
Hobart, Oklahoma, and two brothers, 
Joe and Charley Rose of Windsor, Ark
ansas.

Among the Muleshoe people who

of the deceased were Mr. and Mrs. 
S. C. Bavers. Mrs. Good Harden and J. 
L. Alsup.

Stegall News
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parker from 

Littlefield visited Mr. and Mrs. Orval 
Fowler, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and child
ren of Longview community, visited 
friends in Stegall. Sunday.

Mrs. John Tucker, of Wilson, visit-
MRS. EMMA FARRIS DIES 

% % %
Funeral service was held Thursday; ed Mrs. Joe Howie, Sunday, 

afternoon of last week at Longview \ Mrs. D. L. Lane attended the funeral 
for Mrs. Emma Farris. 77, who passed of her uncle. J. M Slaughter. Sunday 
this life in Muleshoe, Thursday. Feb- | at Sudan.
ruary 13 at 6:15 a. m., at the home of j Mrs. H. N. McDan el and sons, Nor- 
her daughter, Mrs. H. Sterling. | man and Glenn, are visiting Mrs. Mc-

The deceased had been in ill health j Daniels parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
for the past three years and her death I Pollard, this week, 
came as a result of an attack of flu. j S. P. Pripps returned Tuesday from 
She had been living in Muleshoe for | Wellington, where he had been work- 
the past 19 months. j ing for some time.

SHERIFF’S SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF BAILEY.

BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF 
SALE issued by order of a judgment 
decree of the District Court of Bailey 
County. Texas, by the Clerk of said 
Court, on the 24th day of January A 
D. 1936, in a certain suit No. 800, 
Wherein The State of Texas is Plain
tiff, and C. L. O’Brien, Dean M. Stacy, 
M. L. McLain and Bert Shepard, are 
Defendant in favor of the said 
plaintiff for the sum of Four 
H u n d r e d  Twenty Eight and 
25-100 Dollars for State and Coun
ty Taxes, interest, penalty and costs, 
with interest on said sum at the rate 
of six per cent, per annum from date 
fixed by said judgment, together with 
all costs of suit, that being the amount 
of said judgment rendered in favor of 
said plaintiff by the said District 
Court of Bailey County, on the 12th 
day of December, A. D. 1935, and to 
me directed and delivered as sheriff 
of said Bailey County, I  have seized, 
levied upon, and will, on the first 
Tuesday in March, A. D. 1936, the 
same,being the 3rd day of said month, 
at the Court House door of said Bailey 
County, in the City of Muleshoe, Tex
as, between the hours of 10 o’clock A. 
M. and 4 o'clock P. M. on said day, 
proceed to sell for cash to the highest 
bidder, all the right, title and interest 
of said defendant in and to the fol
lowing described real estate, levied up
on as the property of said defendant 
the same lying and being situated in 
the County of Bailey and State of 
Texas, to-wit:

W 'j and SE'* of Section No. 5, 
Block "B," Melvin Blum and Blum 
Survey, 480 acres of land, in Bailev 
County, Texas.

Or. upon the written request of said

O n e ________  ___
55-100 Dollars for State and Coun
ty Taxes, interest, penalty and costs 
with interest on said sum at the rate 
of six per cent, per annum from date 
fixed by said judgment, together with 
all costs of suit, that being the amount 
of said judgment rendered in favor of 
s^d plaintiff by the said District 
Court of Bailey County, on the 12th 
day of December, A. D. 1935, and to 
me directed and delivered as sheriff 
of said Bailey County. I  have seized, 
levied upon, and will, on the first 
Tuesday in March. A. D. 1936 the 
same being the 3rd day of said month, 
at the Court House door of said Bailey 
County, in the City of Muleshoe. Tex
as. between the hours of 10 o'clock A 
M. and 4 o'clock P. M. on said day 
proceed to sell for cash to the highest 
bidder all the right, t.tle and interest 
of said defendant in and to the fol
lowing described real estate, levied up
on as the property of said defendant 
the same ly.ng and being situated in 
the County of Bailey and State of 
Texas, to-wit:

SE'. of Survey or Section No. 71. 
Block "B," Melvin Blum and Blum 
Survey in Bailey County. Texas, con
taining 160 acres of land.

Or, upon the written request of said 
defendant or his attorney, a sufficient 
portion thereof to satisfy said judg
ment, interest, penalties and costs 
subject to the rights of the plaintiff 
to any other or further taxes on or 
against the said property that maf 
not have been included in said plain- 
tiff's original petition in said suit or 
the Judgment thereon, together with 
the hen securing payment thereof and 
to the right of the owner of said 
property or anyone having an interest 
therein to redeem the same at any 
time within two years from the date 
of said sale upon payment of double 
the amount paid by the purchaser at 
said sale; provided that the purchaser 
at sa.d foreclosure sale and his assigns, 
shall not be entitled to the possession 
of said property sold for taxes until 
the expnfitiQji of two years from date 
of said sale. S uit! mfe td &e maae'̂ T * 
me to satisfy the above described 
judgment together with Interest, pen
a l t y  and costs of suit, and the pro
ceeds of said sale to be applied to the 
satisfaction thereof, and the remain-
dfrects any’ l°  ** applled “  the law

JIM COOK, Sheriff, Bailey County,

F I V E
POINTS,
q u a l i t y I

The Cosdeh Traffic Cop s^ :̂
I f  you want to drive, don’t drink. 
I f  you want to drink, don’t drive. 
The motorist who goes in for hard 
liquor should go in a taxi. He will 
be much better o ff in the long run.1 
In this day and age, sobriety is a 
fundamental o f safe driving.

t«K ,n°KX;£r ff m "nl' h'sh «»'«>«ncv motor fuel. C

**&***%!

. A

V

See us for High Grade Tested Cosden Tractor Fuel

COSDEN OIL CORPORATION
HOLT OIL COMPANY

North Main Street,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

» Muleshoe, Texas

I
I I
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Lo c a l s
© Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Duke spent Sun
day in Amarillo visiting friends.

© J. J. Williams transacted business at 
Ooodland the latter part of last week.

•  Mills Barfield made a business trip 
to Lubbock, Tuesday.

© Mrs. Artie Wiriitui and daughter, of 
C hildress, are this week visttng her 
sister, Mrs. Ed Hui&e.

t  Rev. Roy Bost, of Plainview was in 
]\ uleshoe Monday attending to busi
ness and visiting relatives and friends.

•  Miss Lucille Beaty spent the week
end in Abernathy visiting Miss Verble 
Griffiths and other friends.

•  Sam L. Keller and T. N. Baker, of 
Lubbock, attended to business in Mule- 
shoe Thursday afternoon of last week.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Daughter}', of 
Baileyboro, were Muleshoe visitors, 
Saturday afternoon of last week.

•  Gus Shaw, of Littlefield, transacted 
business in Mulshoe. Saturday after
noon of last week.

•  FOUR-BURNER gas kitchen range,
insulated oven for sale. Also a break
fast room suite. Inquire Ray C. Moore 
Dry Goods. 4-tfc

STOP AND

G A S
WITH US!

Panhandle Gasoline is chock full 
of pep and power. Since our new 
Gas was introduced in Mulrshoe it 
has gone over with auto drivers in 
a big way, bringing them back 
again and again for another tank 
full.

It ’s the gas that’s different, that’s 
why. No waste at all, every drop 
contains propelling power aplenty. 
Stop in and let us prove it to you!

Panhandle
Refining Company 

H. C. HOLT
Wholesale and Retail Agent 

MULESHOE. TEXAS
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ternoon with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Alsup, and other acquaint
ances.

Bill Flescher, of Clovis, N. M., was 
Muleshoe, Monday afternoon tran

sacting b u^ness.

Mrs. R. P Melindy went to Clovis. 
N. M„ Saturday of last week to visit 
Mrs. Nora Bra: sfield and other friends.

•  Elbert Dawson, of Texlco. N. M., 
transacted business in Muleshoe, Fri
day of last week.

•  Mr. and Mrs A. C. Choate and son 
Clif Jr., were Sudan visitors. Sunday 
afternoon.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Jess Osborn and chil
dren visited in Friona Sunday after
noon with relatives and friends.

•  Mrs. Bill Garrett has recently been 
employed at the Vogue Beauty shop by 
Mrs. J. E. Aldridge.

•  Mrs. Ray Griffiths, Mrs. Clarence 
Goins and Miss Eunice Griffiths were 
Amarillo visitors Saturday afternoon 
of last week.

•  R. B. Boyles, Mrs. Faye Elrod, Carl 
and Roy Elrod were Clovis. N. M., vis
itors, Sunday afternoon.

•  Francis Miller, of Sudan, was in 
Muleshoe. Monday afternoon transact
ing business and visiting various ac
quaintances.

•  Mrs. Rose Coston. who has been 
visiting in Muleshoe for the past sev
eral days with her sister. Mrs. A. P. 
Stone, left Saturday for Lamesa.

•  Earl Kincaid, of Douglass. Wyom
ing, was here last week visiting his 
uncle, Judge J. F. Vaughan, whom he 
had not seen for 11 years.

9  Archie Waller and Mervin Wicks, 
of Clovis, N. M„ attended to business 
and visited in Muleshoe, Friday after
noon of last week.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Ray Griffiths and Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Goins were Clovis, 
N. M., visitors Friday evning of last 
week.

FOR SALE: Royal standard type
writer No. 10. in excellent condition, 
only $20.00. at Journal office. tfdh

•  Henry Edmonds, of Sudan, transact
ed business and visited various ac
quaintances in Muleshoe. Tuesday 
morning.

•  C. H. Beaty and son. Less, formerly 
of Muleshoe. but now living at Lub
bock, were here the flrtt part of the 
week attending to business.
•  FOUR-BURNER gas kitchen range,
insulated oven for sale. Also a break
fast room suite. Inquire Ray C. Moore 
Dry Goods. 4-tfc

! •  Sunday afternoon at three o’clock a 
I larg crowd from Muleshoe heard the 
| musical and advertising program 
broadcast from radio station K. I. C. A.

Clovis. N. M . by Ty Young, son Jack  ̂I Pellagra 18 Not A
and Mrs. H. L. Lowery, accompanied! ^  " ______  n , ________,
by Mrs. Ty Young at the piano.

•  Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Lawson, of Dim- 
[ mitt, were in Muleshoe Friday after
noon of last week attending to business 
and visiting friends.

•  Mr. and Mrs Otis Blaylock, of the 
Maple community, arc the proud par
ents of a baby boy. born Wednesday of 
last week.

•  N. C Calvert, of Portale-. N. M. 
and D. L. Dunn, of Farwell. were in 
Mule: hce Saturday morning of last 
week attending to business.

•  M ss Hazel Clinton, of Littlefield, 
in Mulrshoe Monday attending

to business at the courthouse and vis
iting various acquaintances.

A GOOD FIRM

IN  A GOOD 
COUNTRY

WITH GOOD SELLING 
CONNECTIONS

Big K  
Feed

MULESHOE 
ELEVATOR CO.

TOM DAVIS, Manager

S P E C I A L
SHORT TIME ONLY
Get Your Hair reconditioned now 

for that new Permanent!
Hot Oil Shampoo and Set .15
Shampoo, Set and Manicure .15 
Special price on a course of six or 

more facials.
HAIR CUTTING and HAIR T INT

ING A SPECALTY

LUXUR
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Hamlton

BLACKSMITH AND WELDING
Do all kinds of Blacksmith work and Oxo-acetlyne Welding. Re

pair all kinds of Tractors and other machinery.

WE DO MACHINE LATHE WORK 
Prices Reasonable and All Work Guaranteed

CHESTER E. LAYNE
Opposite Griffiths Elevator on State Highway No. 1, MULESHOE

GOOD BATTERIES FOR COLD
WEATHER SERVICE ARE THE

U. S. L. BATTERIES
Priced from *4.25t0 *7.35 |

IGNITION PARTS SPARK PLUGS FUEL PUMP PARTS
PISTON KINGS FAN BELTS 

And a desire to serve you when In need

ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO CO.

♦

Mrs. Louie Rice and Mi s Holly Ann 
Bucy were In Clovis, N. M.. Saturday 
afternoon of last week visiting friends 
and shopping.

H. M. Greenwood and Oliver Bar
nett, of Amarillo, were In Muleshoe 

the weekend transacting business 
and visiting several acquaintances.

FOR SALE: Good used Piano. E. C. 
Jennings Lazbuddie Tex. 3-4tc

A marriage license was issued in 
Muleshoe Saturday afternoon of last 
week by Deputy County Clerk, Miss 
Eliabeth Hardn to Miss Mildred Way 
and Earnest Goforth, of Olton.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Onan Robinson and 
family, of Valley Mills, have been vis
iting in Muleshoe for the past several 
days with his parents, Rev. and Mrs.

Robinson.

•  W. M. Blaylock, postmaster at 
Maple, and who has been in the gro
cery buisness there for some time, 
sold his store last week to a party liv
ing at Earth.

FOP. SALE or trade for livestock or 
farming equipment: tourist apart
ments at Sudan. Will rent the farm In 
connection. G. L. Woods Sudan. 4-2tp

LET ME shop for you in N. Y. Send 
money order, article wanted, size, color, 
etc., to Pauline Winters Personal Shop
ping Service, 356 East 4th St., New 
York City. l-4tp

Miss Dora Nell McCarty, who is at
tending Texas Technological college 
at Lubbock, spent the weekend 
Muleshoe visiting her mother, Mrs. A. 
V. McCarty and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pierce, of Ver
non. transacted business and visited 
several acquaintances in Muleshoe Fri
day of last week.

•  Mrs. Donald Easton who has been 
seriously ill for the past few days 
taken to a Lubbock sanitarium Monday 
for medical treatments.

Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Smith went to 
Lubbock Tuesday afternoon where she 
eceived treatment at a hospital for 
i throat ailment.

I  Friday evening of this week mem
bers of the Muleshoe Eastern Star or
ganization and the Masons have spe
cial invitations to attend a George 
Washington program at Bovina.

FOUR-BURNER gas kitchen range, 
insulated oven for sale. Also a break
fast room suite. Inquire Ray C. Moore 
Dry Goods. 4-tfc

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Alsup, of 
Lubbock, were in Muleshoe. Sunday 
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.

Alsup and her sister. Miss Addis 
Watts and other friends.

Miss Catherine Hobbs, who is at
tending a business college at Lubbock, 
spent the weekend in Muleshoe visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hobbs.

FOR more milk try RAINBOW 16% 
DAII^Y FEED WITH MOI 
Gilbreath Grocery. l-4tc

Miss Mary Holt, who is attending a 
business college at Lubbock, accom 
panied by Miss Margean Griffin, spent 
the weekend in Muleshoe, visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Holt.

Courtland Paul John Allan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elvin Smith and Mrs. Julian 
Lenau left Friday evening of last week 
for Denver, Colorado, where Mr. 
Smith and Mr. Allen will study In a 
pharmacy school.

•  Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Copley, and 
daughter, Doris Jean, and Graham 
Chandler were Lubbock visitors, Sun
day afternoon. Mr. Copley, Doris Jean 
and Graham receiving medical atten
tion at a hospital there.

FOR SALE: The Dallas Semi-Weekly 
Farm News, regular subscription price 
for one year $1.00, and The Muleahoe 
Journal, regular price $1.50; both for 
$2.00 per year anywhere in Bailey 
county. Apply at Journal office. 15-tfdh

•  H. A. Douglass returned home Sun
day from the Medina Valley near San 
Aijtonio, where he attended to business 
for several days. He returned via Aus
tin where he visited his father who is 
94 years of age.

•  Among those from Muleshoe who 
attended the funeral service held at 
Sudan. Sunday afternoon for Mr. 
Slaughter, aged 75. who passed away 
there Saturday were: M. G. Miller. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ty Young. Miss Mildred Mil
ler, Miss Helen Jones and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Lowery. Mr. Slaughter was 
well known here by a large circle of

communicable disease, is of concern 
to the State Department of Health as 
many people die of it each year in 
Texas. Pellagra is a disease that is 
caused by the lack of proper foods. It 
corties on slowly and may not be rec
ognized until the victim begins to 
have a sore mouth, stomach trouble, 
and reddening and scaling of the skin. 
When thes - symptoms appear, the di
sease lias been present fer some time.

ated Dr. John W. Brown, State 
Health Olficer.

The longer a person has pellagra the 
harder it is to cure, so one should be 

the lookout for the early symptoms, 
such as nervousness, indigestion, and 
burning of the feet and hands. The 
disease may become so severe as to 
affect the mind.

Pellagra is not contagious. As long as 
person eats enough of the right kind 

of food and is not otherwise diseased, 
he is in no danger even If he lives with 
a pellagra patient *

The prevention of pellagra depends 
upon eating the right kind of fcod at 
all times. To make sure that the diet 
is right, it should always Include plenty 
of milk daily, some fresh meat, and 
as many fresh vegetables as possible. 
Tomatoes, whole wheat products, sal
mon, brewer’s yeast, and‘ fresh fruits 
are especially valuable. Having provid
ed these essentials of a proper diet, the 
rest may be arranged according to 
family and personal likes. In this way 
pellagra may be avoided.

baileyboro News
+ - A ---- -----------------;------------------Common Disease In _  .

Texas, But Beware! ? Mr a/d Mrs. Ixmnie Rogers and fam
“  * “  ily and' Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Rogers were

visltonj to Amherst this past week.
Boyd, of Lubbock visited her 

two daughters. Mrs. Peel and Hudson, 
last week.

Mrs. Hudson and small son were Lub 
bock visitors this past week.

Dee Clements and family are farm
ing the place wotked by Bob Thomas 
this past year.

Thursday night the domino experts 
gave a stag tournament at the school 
house. There was a nice attendance. G. 
L. Blackshear and Pat Barnett walked 
off with the honors.

Spdness has again surrounded two' 
homes in this community. The infant | 
babe of Mr. and Mrs Edwards was 
burled here Tuesday afternoon. Thurs- 1 
day one of the old residents of this ■ 
community. Mrs. Parrish was buried | 
here. She was the mother of Mrs. J. | 
H. Beggs. We extend our deepest sym- j 
pathy to Mrs. Beggs and family.

H. D. Club News
This wa- our regular meeting with j 

our agent, there being only five mem- ! 
bers present, namely, Mrs. G. L. Black j 
shear. Mrs. Wallace. Moore, Arnold 
and Mays. Covers were made for the j 
two sewing machines.

Mrs. Blackshear discussed the les- , 
son subject, “How To Be Well Groom- ' 
ed.” There being no further business, j 
the meeting was dismissed.

You who have been planning to ! 
come make it a point to be with us 
next week. Feb. 25, as that is Miss 
Stewart’s day to meet with us—Re
porter.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend our heartfelt 
thanks to all those who so kindly as
sisted us during the illness and death

ur mother and grandmother. May 
Ood bless all of you.

Mrs. H. Stealing and family..

Some photographers spoil the picture 
by making it look too much like your-

S P E N C E
RADIO, ELECTRIC 

SALES and SERVICE 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

Located at E. R. Hart Co. Store

23 Are Convicted 
For Violation Of 

Food And Drug Act 
% %

Austin Feb. 18.—During the past 
month the Food and Drug inspectors 
of the State Department of Health 
have collected a total of 133 samples of 
ground meat, and of this number 48 
were found to contain illegal preserva- 

So far 23 convictions have been 
secured—the fine and court cost av
eraged about $40 per case. Other cases

re yet to be filed. I __
The most common illegal preserva- 

tive is sulphite of soda. This acts as a ' 
deodorant, preservative, and color re- j A 
storer. Meat treated with this sulphite j *  
may look invitingly fresh even though 
stale, and Its effect as a deodorant is A 
such that it masks the smell of de- T 
composition.

The Bureau of Food and Drugs has ‘A 
field force of eight men whose cn- 7 

tire time is spent in the inspection of \ 
food and drug establishments in order A 
that articles not fit for human con- 7 
sumption are withdrawn from the | . 
channels of trade, and that products A 
are properly labeled; also, that mer- j 7 
chandise and places of business are 
kept clean and sanitary. ^

“ Palace”  Street Care
A curious luxury of old New York 

wns the "Palace” street cars which 
ran on the Bowery in the 1870s. They 
had fancy upholstered arm-chairs, nigs 
and plush curtains and. despite the 
fare of 20 cents, they were always 
well patronized by the ’’stylish boys 
and gals. ’ Cnilier's Weekly.

Occupation
It is better to be engaged In the most 

insignificant occupation in the world 
rather than to look upon half an hour 
as of no importance.

G E N E R A L

B 0 0 T& S H 0 E
REPAIRING

e have new Machine Equipment 
with no advance in prices.

SPECIAL!
FOR SATURDAY

Rubber Heels put on 
per pair, only

YOUR BUSINESS WILL 1 
APPRECIATED

IKE ROBINSON

SPECIAL! FOR THE NEXT 
TWO WEEKS

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cook and daugh- 
r. Margaret Ann returned home to 

Muleshoe Sunday evening from Pales
tine where they attended the funeral 
service of his grandfather who passed 
away the latter part of last week.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Euless Waggoner, of 
Dimmitt are the proud parents of a 
baby boy. named Harold Wayne and 
born Friday, February 7. Mrs. Wag
goner is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Williams, of Muleshoe.

•  Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Klump. Miss 
Lola Lipscomb, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Carlyle and son Howard Harding vis
ited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. N 
J. Harding near Texico. N. M„ Sunday 
afternoon.

•  FOR SALE: We have in our office a 
sample of the new portable Royal type
writer—the niftiest thing in a port
able ever put on the market. Light 
weight yet sturdy, embodying all latest 
improvements. More portable Royals 
are sold than all other makes of 
portables together. If you are interest
ed in a machine for home, school or 
business, come in and see it.

—The Journal

•  Rev. J. G. Holder, for the past six 
years pastor of the Baptist church at 
Shattuck, Okla., was guest preacher at 
the Baptist church here last Sunday 
morning and evening, delivering two 
very interesting and inspiring ser
mons that were well received by the 
congregation.

Among those from Muleshoe who 
were seen in Lubbock Tuesday were: 
Mesdames M. G. Bass, G. O. Jennings, 
Delma McCarty, Claude Farrell, Good 
Harden and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil H. Tate 
and son Howard. Kenneth Jennings 
and Junior Winn.

Tuesday evening a six o’clock dinner 
os given in hoonr of Doris Churchill's 

12th birthday anniversary at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi 
Churchill, two and one-half miles 
north of town. Other than the imme
diate family attending. Miss Elizabeth 
Harden, was an invited guest.

•  Jack Cox, local machinist, attend- 
the welding conference held at

Tech college, Lubbock, last week. He 
reports a very profitable and informa
tive session, there being about 
welders, representing 150 different 

present.

MATTRESS made with beauti
ful brocaded, heavy Sateen 
Ticking, regular $3.50 job for
FOR TRADE: A new 40-lb. sta
ple cotton (not linter)  Mattress J 
with heavy Herringbone Awn
ing Stripe Tick, for your old 
Mattress and

MULESHOE MATTRESS FACT
Located V,i blocks S. W. Court House,

7 .Ik

Atlantic Passenger* in 1492
ie total passenger traffic across 

tbs Atlantic In 1492 was 88 persons.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

A SMALL HOME'

Small homes and large, buildings have one thing in* comn 
they’re worth only as much as the quality material that g|es in' 
But, as the average owner of a small home, whether ylu're 
or repairing, you’re hardly qualified to test and judge Mich 
material. That’s why .t’s Important to buy only from a reijitab 
. . .  to know that you’re getting the best. I

I f  IPs Y our First Building Experiet
We'll be glad to suggest a plan incorporating your own ide; 

prepare an estimate of the cost of materals to you, and your < 
stocks of all kinds of building materials and supplies will n 
your ordering easier.

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT
W. P. LEE, Man

--------------1-
YOU HAVE GOT TO
Winter or Summer, Cold or Hot, He 
or no Holidays—YOU'VE GOT TO

That being true, why not ea 
PUREST, FRESHEST and BESn 
ceries—and especially when it’s 
in your pocket to do so?

No old, shelf worn, flavor-lost 
iorated stock here—ours is all 
brand new—and we keep it that \

Try Muleshoe's New Groce 
You'll Enjoy It's Foods

C. E. KING GROCER’
Muleshoe,
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j N  GHOST LEFT NOW
4,500,000 BALES OWNED BY THE 
ADMINISTRATION MOST BE SOLD

The late AAA left behind one ghost Acquired under the AAA at a coat 
in the shape of the 4.500.000 bales of of approximately $210,000,000 wuii 
loan cotton that already is beginning warehousing, interest and insurance 

charges adding anotner $1,500,000 a 
month, the dispo al of this enormous 
stock of cotton is considered by the 
trade its most difficult problem.

The proposal of Senator Smith of 
South Carolina for marketing this cot
ton 25.000 bales a week has brought 
a mixed reaction.

Senator Smith’s proposal has prec-

to haunt both Administration leaders 
and the cotton trade.

Newr that the Senate Agricultural 
Committee had approved the Smith 
bill for seling this cotton was received 
by the trade as an indication that a 
way might be open for eliminating this 
very substantial specter.

KELVINAT0R REFRIGERATOR

10
1936 Models Now on Display 

Come See Them!
SPECIAL PRICES FOR SATURDAY

♦  ♦

. Pail, each .19
on Outside White Paint $1.69

't, Super-X Shells, per box .16 
Sure-Shot Shells, per box .63 
Set Chinaware $3.89

. A. HART COMPANY

edent in its favor. England was con
fronted with a similar situation when 
it found a huge supply of Egyptian 
cotton on hand in the years following 
the World War Britain adopted a 
plan similar to that proposed by Sen
ator Smith and brought it to a suc
cessful completion.

Cotton authorities point out that un
der the Smith proposal it would take 
six years to liquidate the entire stock 
of loan cotton. By the end of the fifth 
year carry.ng charges would be aver
aging around $30 a bale on cotton still 
to be sold, and unless an extremely 
sharp advance took place in the price 
of the staple it would be sold at a 
heavy net loss.

Uncertainty over what is to be done 
with the loan cotton has had a de
pressing effect on prices in the past 
weeks Spinners have withheld buying 
cotton and exporters are waiting to 
see what the Government will do.

A District League 
Meet Was Held At 
Olton Last Sunday 

\ w
Last Sunday an all day Intermediate 

Epworth league rally of the Plainvew 
district was held at the Methodist 
church in Olton.

The theme of the program was ’ Liv
ing For God."

Subjects discussed were:
"Learning More About God," was led 

by the Abernathy intermediates.
Scripture. "Finding God Through 

the Bible," by the Amherst intermed- 
, iates.
| Story. “Where Love is, God is There 
I Also." by Veatrice Butler, of Olton.
| Specal Music by Irene Rasetter, of 
| Hale Center.

Story, "The Prayer Circle,” by Mattie 
Devin, of Olton.

Poem. "God Is Not Far.”
Song, “I Would Be True.”
A preaching service was held at the 

11:00 o’clock hour and at noon dinner 
was served in the church basement.

"Being Worthy of God." was read 
by Grace Churchill, league leader from 
Muleshoe.

Scripture ready by Horace Edwahds
"People Worth Knowing,” by Cecil 

Pinkerton, of Halfway.
Poem by Norma Elrod.
At 2:00 o’clock p. m. a business meet

ing was held, and consecration service 
led by Rex Kendall, of Plainvew.

This was a very interesting and 
tertaining meeting.

Those from Muleshoe who attended 
were Florence Stone, Grace Churchill, 
Cleta Nell Bayless, Wanda Farrell, 
Norma Elrod. Burgin Watkins, Willis 
Farrell, Horace Edwards and the lea
gue sponsor. Miss Elizabeth Harden.

NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES • • •  
VE-IN-HEAD ENGINE • • • FULL-FLOATING REAR AXLE 

make Chevrolet the world's; greatest truck value

ffiriggnp The ,ruck with thc #•«**»*
pulling-pow er in the entire 

low-price range . . . the safest truck that 

money can buy . . • and the most eco
nomical truck for all-round duty— that’s 
the new 1936 Chevrolet! See these new 

Chevrolet trucks— subject them to any 
and every competitive test— and you will 
know that they’ re the' world's thriftiest 
high-powered trucks and therefore thc 
world’s greatest values!
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY. DETROIT, MICII.

’ PERFECTED 
'LIC BRAKES

traight line*' stops

NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION 
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

with increased horsepower, 
increased torque, greater 
economy in gas and oil

I
NEW FULL- 
TRIMMED 

DE LUXE CABS

for safe eonlro

FULL-rLOATING 
REAR AXLE

with barrel type wheel liearings 
on -ton modelsNEW 1936 

EVROLET TRUCKS 
LLEY MOTOR CO.
hoe, CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE T

WOULD PROTECT 
BANKING FIELD 

IN RURAL AREAS
American Bankers Association 
Announces Purpose To Com

bat Return of Excessive 
Number of Banks

CITES LAX CHARTER
POLICIES IN THE PAST

Finds a Chief Cause of Bank Failures 
Was Too Many Banks— Existing 

Sound Banks jerring 
Communities Well

NEW YORK. — Existing sound 
hanks, especially the small banks in 
the rural districts which are serving 
their communities well, should be pro
tected from any return of the over
banked local conditions caused by 
former ax chartering policies, which 
were mainly to blame for the unfavor
able failure record of the past, says the 
Economic Policy Commission of the 
American Rankers Association. This is 
brought out in a report covering an In
vestigation by the commission of hank 
failures and public policies In charter
ing hanks.

"The Comhitssion’s study gives an 
Impressive revelation of how great a 
part mistaken public policies In the 
chartering of hanks played In creating 
the unsound bankin : structure which 
finally collapsed with the Hank Holiday 
in March 1933,” Robert V. Fleming, 
president of the association, says in a 
foreword.

"Over-production of banks, literally 
by thousands, over many years In the 
face of insistent warnings not only 
from hankers and others who recog
nized the danger, but even more so from 
the mounting records of hank failures 
themselves. Is clearly shown to have 
constituted as a whole one of the great
est single economic errors In the history 
of the Nation." N

A Recurrence Feared
He refers to fears of a recurrence of 

over-banking recently expressed by 
Federal banking authorities, to the 
powers given the Federal Deposit In
surance Corporation by the provision of 
the Hanking Act of 1935 over the admis
sion of hanks to membership in the in
surance fund, to strengthened state 
laws and to the policies now being fol
lowed by both national and state super
visory authorities aimed to safeguard 
he nation against over-banking.

"But sound laws and conscientious 
Officials are not of themselves always 
sufficient safeguard in any held of our 
somplex national life unless they have 
[he active support of public opinion," 
be adds. "It is the purpose of the Ameri
can Hankers Association to aid in mar
shaling public opinion in support of 
both national and state supervisory au
thorities in their efforts to strengthen 
and protect the hanking structure.”

The Economic Policy Commission 
summarizes its findings in part as fol
lows .

"The facts show a distinct causal re
lationship between the over chartering 
of banks and the abnormal bank fail
ure conditions that prevailed from 1920 
to the bank holiday in 1933, It is desir
able that studies he made on the basis 
of experience to develop standards gov
erning the number of banks or the vol
ume of bank capital which can be suc
cessfully operated.

"Such a study would embrace the 
question wl It er ban’ ing facilities can 
best he supplied to the rural districts by 
sr unit banks or by-branches from 
l r V vf substantial capital in larger 
c. ” j* ' Existing oound banks, which 
are serving their co: muni ties well 
should be protected from any return of 
the over-hanked local conditions caused 
in the past by lax chartering policies.

Hanking Officials Queried
“An Inquiry among state bank com

missioners shows a preponderant opin
ion against Increasing materially the 
number of banks, coupled with the fact 
that present laws give them sufficient 
discretion to prevpnt a repetition of the 
grave errors of the past.

“Under prevailing abnormal condi
tions, with the Federal Government ex 
tonsively exercising loaning powers In 
competition with the banks, and with 
industry itself so largely supplied with 
funds as to render It to a great degree 
independent of normal bank borrowing, 
the banking structure eveu with its 
present reduced numbers, tinds it difli 
cult to support its existing capital in 
vestment and operating personnel.

"These nre new factors, intensifying 
the need for highly prudent and ae 
strictive chartering policies. We urge 
the retirement of the Federal Govern
ment from the banking business as 
rapidly as the return of normal busi
ness conditions warrant.”

Funeral For Dewey D. 
Gilliland Was Held At 
Swenson Last Tuesday \

Funeral service for Dewey Duke Gil- j 
liland, 30, Needmore glnner, who was 
killed id a truck wreck last week, were 
held Tuesday afternoon of last week 
at the home of his parent*. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Gilliland, at Swenson.

OlUliand, well and favorably known 
here, met his death when the truck he 
was driving struck the abutment of a 
culvert Monday night of last week, 
near Avoca, the driver being blinded 
by the light* of an approaching car. 
it is said. He had taken a load of 
Sudan seed to Weatherford and was re
turning with a load of cedar posts. 
The car was completely demolished 
and the posts scattered over a wide 

from the Impact. Gilliland was 
burled at Aspermont, next town south 
of Swenson.

Pall bearers at the funeral were 
Walter Starr, Earl Hobbs, Ira Morgan. 
Dalton Hobbs. Tom Crabtree, Herbert 
Bowen, R. L. Hobbs and Vic Shelton, 
with numerous friends following the 
casket as honorary pallbearers.

Deceased Is survived by his widow 
and two children, his father and 
mother. J. B. Gilliland, a brother liv
ing at Springtown.

Riding with him at the time of the 
accident was Edward Moore, 19, who 
received serious lacerations about the 
head and face, who was returned home 
last Friday and is recovering nicely.

J. E. Hobbs, of Weatherford, not
. Hobbs of Muleshoe, was principal 

owner of the Needmore gin operated 
by Gilliland who also had osme f i
nancial interest in the business.

SHERIFF’S SALE""
THE STATE OF TEXAS.
COUNTY OF BAILEY.

BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF 
SALE issued by order of a judgment 
decree of the District Court of Bailey 
County, Texas, by the Clerk of said 
Court, on the 24th day of January A. 
D. 1936, in a certain suit No. 814 
wherein the State of Texas, is Plain
tiff, and Frank Hibbard, et al are De
fendants in favor of the said plaintiff, 
for the sum of One Hundred Eleven 
and 66-100 Dollars for State and Coun
ty Taxes, interest, penalty and costs, 

on said sum at the rate 
. Jt. per annum from date 

fixed by said judgment, together with
of suit, that being the amount 

of said judgment rendered in favor of 
said plaintiff by the said District 
Court of Bailey County, on the 4th 
day of December, A. D. 1935, and to 
me directed and delivered as sheriff 
of said Bailey County, I  have seized, 
levied upon, and will, on the first 
Tuesday in March, A. D. 1936, the 
same being the 3rd day of said month, 
at the Court House door of said Bailey 
County, in the City of Muleshoe, Tex
as, between the hours of 10 o'clock A. 
M. and 4 o'clock P. M. on said day, 
proceed to sell for cash to the highest 
bidder, all the right, title and interest 
of said defendant in and to the fol
lowing described real estate, levied up
on as the property of said defendant

------’*■'—  ’ eing situated in
_____  _____  and State of

Texas, to-wit:
The N'-i of Section No. 7, Block ”Z,’’ 

W. D. and F. W. Johnson Subdivision, 
:~i Bailey County, Texas.

Or, upon the written request of said 
defendant or his attorney, a sufficient 
portion thereof to satisfy said judg
ment, interest, penalties and cost-: 
subject to the rights of the plaintiff 
to any other or further taxes on or 

Inst the said property that may 
have been included in said pla.n- 
s original petition in said suit or 

the judgment thereon, together with 
the l,en securing payment thereof and 
to the right of the owner of said 
property or anyone having an interest 
therein to redeem the :ame at any 

within two years from the date 
. —id sale upon payment of double 

the amount paid by the purchaser at 
said sale; provided that the purchaser 
at said foreclosure sale and his assigns, 
shall not be entitled to the possession 
of said property sold for taxes until 
the expiration of two years from date 
of said sale. Said sale to be made by 
me to satisfy the above described 
judgment, together with interest, pen
alties and costs of suit, and the pro
ceeds of said sale to be applied to the 
satisfaction thereof, and tne remain
der, if any, to be applied as the law 
directs.

JIM COOK. Sheriff, Bailey County, 
Texas.

uated at Muleshoe, Texas, this 4th 
day of Feb. 1936.
Feb. 6, 13, 20. 1936

with interest on said sum at the rate 
of six per cent, per annum from date 
fixed by said judgment, together with 
all costs of suit, that being the amount 
of said judgment rendered in fnvor of 
said plaintiff by the said District 
Court of Bailey County, on the 4th 
day of December, A. D. 1935, and to 
me directed and delivered as sheriff 
of said Bailey County, I have seized, 
levied upon, and will, on the first 
Tuesday in March, A. D. 1936, the 
same being the 3rd day of said month, 
at the Court House door of said, Bailey 
County, in the City of Muleshoe Tex
as, between the hours of 10 o’clot^ A. 
M. and 4 o'clock P. M. on said day, 
proceed to sell for cash to the highest 
bidder, all the right, t-tle and lo*~ 
of said defendant in and to 
lowing described real estate 
on as the property of sa. 
the same ly.ng and being . 
the County of Bailey and 
Texas, to-wit:

Lot No. 7, Block No. 23. G. . 
Town of Muleshoe, in Bailey Cou 
Texas.

portion thereof to satisfy said judg
ment, interest, penalties and costs: 
subject to the rights of the plaintif! 

any other or further taxes on oi

property or anyone having an interest 
therein to redeem the same at any 
time within two years from the date 
of said sale upon payment of double

____iid foreclosure sale and his assigns,
shall not be entitled to the possession 
of said property sold for taxes until 
the expiration of two years from date 
of said sale Said sale to be made by 
me to satisfy the above described 
judgment, together with interest, pen- 
alt.es and costs of suit, and the pro
ceeds of said sale to be applied to the 
satisfaction thereof, and the remain
der, if any, to be applied as the law 
directs. ,

JIM COOK, Sheriff, Bailey County, 
Texas.

Dated at Muleshoe, Texas, this 4th 
day of Feb. 1936.
Feb. 6, 13, 20, 1936

----------♦ ♦ ----------
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY CON
STABLE OF BAILEY COUNTY, TEX
AS. GREETING:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED, 
That you summon by making publi
cation of this Citation in some news- 

published in the County of
pub-

SIIERIFF'S SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS, .
COUNTY OF BAILEY.

BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF

County, Texas, by the Clerk of said 
Court, on the 24th day of January A. 
D. 1936. in a certain suit No. 878. 
wherein th^ State of Texas is 
Plaintiff and Alvin George is Defend
ant, in favor of the said plaintiff, 
for the sum of Forty One and 
92-100 Dollars for State and Coun
ty Taxes, interest, penally and costs,

e x a ^

Conference on Banking
NEW YORK. — An eastern states 

conference on banking service will be 
held by the American Bankers Asso
ciation in Philadelphia January 23 nnd 
24 as a part of the organization’s na 
t ion wide program o banking develop
ment. it has been announced.

Robert V. Fleming, president of the 
association, will preside over the meet
ings. It is stated that this conference 
will be the first of several to be held in 
various parts of the country presenting 
a program the details of which are now 
in the course of preparation.

The general topi of thc conference 
will embrace the managerial, legisla
tive and operative problems confronted 
by all classes of banks. An outstanding 
phase of the meetings will be the de 
velopmrnt of plans for promoting » 
general better public understanding in 
regard to bank functions and policies.

RAINBOW 
EGG MASH

—IS—
A balanced ration for 
high egg production. 

•
This mash when properly fVd to 

your flock will give you higher egg 
production and maintain their 
health. It contains the True Vita
min A and also gives you Vitamin 
D protection.

GILBREATH
GROCERY

paper published in the County
Bailey, if there be a newspaper , _
llshed therein, but if not, then in the 
nearest County where a newspaper is 
published, once in each week for fou' 
consecutive weeks previous to the re
turn day hereof, Pierc ■ Petroleum Cor
poration, a private corporation of the ' 
State of Delaware, and a non-resident 
of this State, Firestone Tire & Rubber 
Company, a private Corporation of the 
State of Ohio, and a non-resident of 
this State. Vacuum Oil Company, a 
private Corporation of the State of 
New York, and a non-resident of this 
State; the Stockholders and the heirs 
of the unknown Stockholders and the 
legal representatives of the Consum
ers Oil Company of Muleshoe. Texas, 
a defunct corporation.the Stockholders 
and the heirs of the unknown Stock
holders and the legal representatives 
of Petroleum Refractionating Corpora
tion, a defunct corporation, whose 
names are unknowh; to be and appear 
before the Honorable District Court of 
Bailey. County, Texas, at, the next, reg- 
ular term thereof, to be holden in the 
County of Bailey, on the First Mon
day in May, A. D. 1936. being the 4th 
day of May. A. D. 1936, at the Court 
House thereof in the City of Muleshoe, 
Texas, then and there to answer a pe
tition filed in said Court, on the 31st 
day of December, A. D. 1935, in a suit 
Numbered on the docket of sa d Court 
No. 911, wherein Valley Motor Com
pany, a private Corporation, duly in
corporated under and by virtue of the 
law’s of the State of Texas, with its 
Domicile, offices and principal place of 
bus.ness in Muleshoe. Bailey County, 
Texas, is plaintiff and Scott Morris.
D. O. Smith, G. L. Kirvin, Pierce 
Petroleum Corporation, Firestone Tire 4 
and Rubber Company. Vacuum Oil 
Company, unknown Stockholders and 
the he.rs and legal representatives of 
the unknown stockholders of the Con
sumers Oil Company of Muleshoe, Tex
as. and unknown Stockholders and the

The nature of the plaintiff's demand 
being as follows, to wit; Suit upon a 
Vendor's lien note executed and deliv
ered by the defendant Scott Morris ’

principal sum of $500.00 due November 
1st. A. D. 1930, bearing interest at the 
rate of ten per cent per annum from 
date, and providing for ten per cent 

attorneys fees. Said note hav.ng 
n given in part payment of the 

. chase money for the following de
scribed real estate, to wit: Lots Nos.
8 and 9, Block A. Original Town of 
Muleshoe, Bailey County. Texas, said 
property having been conveyed by 
plaint.ff to Scott Morris, plaintiff re
serving a vendor's lien thereon to se
cure the payment of the above de
scribed note. Plaintiff and Scott Morris 
on the 22nd day of January. A. D. 1931 
entered into a renewal and extension 
agreement extending the time of pay
ment of said note to January 1st, A.
D. 1932. and extend ng the vendor's 
lien securing same. That said note is 
due nnd unpaid except for a payment 
of $119.47, and plaintiff has placed 
same in the hands ol Pat R. Bobo 
an attorney for collection. That the 
defendants are claiming some kind of 
an interest in the above described land, 
the exact nature of which is unk.nxwirV 
to plaintiff. Plaintiff prays tliat on 
final hearing of this suit, plaintiff ■—  ...j — . -— i n  —  nhave judgment for the sum of money 
due it as principal, interest and at- 

:s, and cost of suit and for 
against all of the defend

ants of its lien retained in the deed 
of conveyance, and for an order of 
sale directing the Sheriff of Bailey 
County. Texas, to sell said above de-

... the defendants, and for such other 
relief, both general and special either 
in law or in equity, that plaintiff may 
show itself justly entitled to.

HEREIN FAIL NOT. and have you 
before said Court, on the first day of 
the next term thereof, this Writ with 
■our endorsement thereon, showing 
low you have executed the same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at Office in Muleshoe, 
Texas, this the 31st day of December 
A. D. 1935.

J. B BURKHEAD. Clerk of the 
District Court ol Bailey Coun* 
Texas.

(SEAL)
By Elizabeth Harden 

Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27, 1936
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Look for tko Be.

A habit of looking for the ix , 
everybody, end of saying kindly In- 
■tead of unkindly things about them, 
strengthens the character, elevates 
Ideal*, end tends to produce happiness.

<Z& G ~y66G »’

•DUSTERS”

Yesterday’s dust storm was like a good 
many we had last year-which puts u* 
in mind of all the trouble car owners 
had with sand getting into the crank
case.
Let’s profit by our errors this year, and 
—before It is too late—
Let us Install an OIL BATH AIR 
CLEANER—it only takes a few min
utes.

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Mul€8hO€, Texas

Guaranty Abstract 
Company

Muleshoe, Texas 
Bailey County Land Titles 

C. P. McCollough, Proprietor
Mrs. Bonnie Isaacs, Manager

J. D. THOMAS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Practice In All Courts 
Abstracts, Farm Loans 

Office In Court House 
FARWELL. TEXAS

DR. J. R. DEN HOF 
Optometrist

BETTER VISION WITH 
COMFORT

104 W. 4th St, Clovis N. M.

Cecil H. Tate
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Office in Court House 
Phone 52

MULESHOE. TEXAS

C. V. STEED
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

All arrangements carefully handled. 
Ambulance Service anywhere 

very reasonable.
Phone 47, Muleshoe, or 14, Clovis

LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR

F L O W E R S
With

Opal Morris Smith
at Jones Dry Goods store

Agent for

Clovis Floral Co.

Dr. A. E. Lewis
D E N T I S T

Office Upstairs over Western Drug 
In MeCarty Building 

Mulesho*. Texas

| Of

Doctors
MATTHEWS

—AND—

McCARTY
A. R. MATTHEWS. M. D. 

ROBERT H. McCARTY, M. D.

PHYSICIANS and 
SURGEONS

Office Over Western Drug Store 
MULESHOE. TEXAS

Send Your 

Abstract Work
— To The —

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company 

• •
A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE. TEXAS

Agent for Warren Addition

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Surgery and Consultation 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
dye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Infanki and Children 

Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
General Medicine 
Dr. F. B. Malone 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Dr. J. H. Stile*

Surgery
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
General Medicine 

DR. ARTHUR JENKINS 
Infants and Children 

DR. O. R. HAND 
Obstetrics

Dr. J. P. Medelman
X-Ray and Laboratory

E. Hunt J. H. Felton
iperlntendent_______Business Mgr.

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
THOLOOICAL LABORATORY 

HOOL OF NURSING

Do You Need Cash?
I can turn your livestock 
Farm equipment or real 
estate into ready money.

A U C T I O N E E R
SALES ARE PROFITABLE

RAY BARBER
Superior Sales Service 

HEREFORD. TEXAS

PAT R. BOBO
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Practice In All Courts 

Office Upstairs Over Western Drug 
MULESHOE, TEXAS

—TRY—

MOTHERALS CAFE
—for—

Quantity, Quality 
Service 

♦  ♦
REGULAR MEALS, 40c 

PLATE LUNCH, 25c 
Short Orders Quick and

DR. L. P. GIBBS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Office In Damron's Drug Store 
Phone 36 Muleshoe

/. E. ALDRIDGE
Insurance Agency 

COMPLETE SERVICE 
Valley Motor Co. Building 

Muleshoe, Texas

General News Over 
Texas And Adjoining 
States For The Week

•w S  S  f
Wilbur Hawk, co-editor of the Am

arillo News, who died last week, left 
$5,000 of his estate to the Presbyter
ian children’s orphans home, that city.

Sam P. Cochran, Dallas, prominent 
lasonlc leader of this state, died 

Tuesday of last week at the age of 
80 years.

said to be the greatest haul of its 
kind in history, ordinarily only a few 
ounces of it being obtained at one time 
by anyone.

Melrose. In Curry county, 25 miles 
west of Clovis, N. M.. apears destined 
to become the largest broomcorn ship
ping point in the U. 8., it being stated 
between 400 and 500 cars of that 
brush will be shipped from there dur
ing the year.

Wilbur C. Hawk, co-publisher of the 
Amarillo Globe-News, died suddenly 
last week from a heart attack super
induced by high blood pressure.

The recent local option election held 
In Cochran county wherein it voted 
dry by 42 votes Is to be contested at 
an early date, according to report.

Tom Cotton, Amarillo has been ap
pointed to succeed the late Wilbur 
Hawk as member of the State Plan
ning Board.

•k S  S
Folowing a long illness, Roscoe Wll- 
in, prominent Lubbock attorney, died 

Thursday of last week in a hospital 
Houston.

8enator Wm. E. Borah, of Idaho 
and Col. Frank Knox. Chicago news
paper editor have both filed their 
names in the Illinois preferential pri
mary as Republican candidates for the 
U. S. Presidency.

The courts have ordered an election 
to be held In Clovis, N. M„ on the 
question of changing Its form of mu
nicipal government which present form 
has been a matter of controversy for 
some months past due to disagreement 
of its commissioners. It is now report
ed the decision will be carried to the 
Supreme court for another decision.

Bula News Items
There was Sunday school and Bible 

study at each church Sunday.
Jess and John Richardson left Sat

urday for Rush Spring, Oklahoma, ex- 
pectng their sister to return home with 
them.

Woodrow Bain, of Lubbock, spent 
the weekend with home folks.

Those from here attending the fu
neral of Mrs. Virgil Cocanougher, of 
Sudan Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Bain, Woodrow and Vola, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. L. Blackman and John Black
man, Mrs. Cocanougher was a niece 
of Mr. Bains.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bain spent the 
weekend at Turkey.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cook spent Mon
day in Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Arbie Simmons also Mr 
and Mrs. F. L. Simmons attended the 
funeral of Mr. Slaughter, of Sudan, 
Sunday.

A party and shower for Mr. and Mrs. 
Buddy Meddlin was given Saturday 
night by Viola Bain and Ruth Light 
in the home of Mrs. G. C. Terry. A 
mock wedding was given which seem
ed to create much laughter among the 

big time.

The crippled children’s hospital to 
located at Hot Springs. N. M.. will be 
called the Carrie Tingley hollptal. it 
being named after the wife of the New

________# # ________  . Mexico governor. Last week she turned 1 y°un8 folks having_____ ____
Charley Lockhart, diminutive state ' the fir!;t shovel of dirt for its con- | Mr- and Mrs Jess Richardson visited 

treasurer of Texas, has announced his struction. It will cost $300,000 and ^  Sudan Wednesday 
candidacy for re-election for the i S 100.000 for equipment, being financed 
fourth consecutive term. j by the Federal government.

census taken last week of students j Gov phlulP LaFollette. of Wiscon- 
attending Tech college, Lubbock, shows! sin and Gov- McAlister, of Ten- 
the majority enrollment to be made up nessee- also Gov. James V. Allred, this 
of farmers’ and ranchmen’s children, j state wil1 be speakers on the program

---------- ____________  ! at the Washington-on-the-Brazos cel-
Wet areas in Texas have doubled ebration to be held in Huntsville, 

during the past week, there now being March 2. The two boy governors of 
counties permitting sale of liquor: Texas and Wisconsin will chum to- 

and 63 counties partly wet. There are | gether in the Austin mansion while
254 counties in the state. the visitor is in Texas.

The Texas Republican state conven-1 Howard Pierson, 21. who is in the 
tion will be held at Fort Worth, May 1 state insane asylum prefering to go 
26, at which time delegates to the j there than stand trial for the murder 
national convention at Cleveland will j of his father, the late Judge William 
be elected. j Pierson, of the State Supreme court,

________--------------- ' and his mother, late in April, last
Spencer Wells, prominent Lubbock I year, has been awarded $27,655 of his 

business man, has been appointed by j parents property which last week was 
Gov. Allred to succeed the late Roscoe | divided among the heirs but will not 
Wilson as membr of the board of di- ! receive it because of his insane in
rectors, Tech college. j carceration. It will be held under

guardianship by i uncle.Approximately 50.000 acres of Texas 
farm lands were terraced, contoured j

chiseled during January, according | % S  S
to report from the A. & M. Extension j prjday evening of last week, mem- 
department. bers 0f the Excelsor Epworth league

The demand for wool and mohair is 
increasing, also the price, regular mo
hair now bringing 50 cents per pound 
in Texas while kid wool sells for ’ 60 
cents per pound.

Mussolini is reported wondering if 
after he has taken Ethiopia will he 
have enough money to develop it for 
the Italians who would move there. 
The war is now costing him over a 
million dollars per day.

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E

Muleshoe, Texas
•  •

Thursday, February 20 
Elissa Landi and Kent Taylor ir\— 

“WITHOUT REGRET”

Friday and Saturday 
John Wayne and Shelia Manners In 

“WESTWARD HO” 
“MIRACLE RIDER.” Serial 

Sunday. Monday and Tuesday 
February 23. 24 and 25 

Richard Arlen in—
“COME ON MARINES” 

Wednesday and Thursday 
John Bole*. Jean Muni in— 

'ORCHIDS TO YOU”

The U. S. appropriation bill provides 
for 543 million dollars for war use, 
increasing soldiers to 150,000, buying 
565 new war planes, additional coast 
defense and increasing National guard 
to 5,000 strong.

During last January there were a 
total of 141 new business concerns 
granted chapters in Texas, having an 
aggregate capitalization of $1,690,090. 
a decline of 45 and 25 per cent respec
tively from January, 1934.

Discovery of 15 pounds of marijuana, 
Mexican potent drug-weed, was made 
near Santa Fe, N. M., last week. It is

of the Methodist church and their in- 
•ited guests wre entertained with a 

Valentine party given at the church 
annex.

A number of interesting Valentine 
games were played, under the direction 
of Mrs. R. S. Watkins.

The refreshment committee consist
ed of Misses Evelyn Jennings, Lucille 
Bartley and Grace Churchill. Delicious 
refreshments of sandwiches, valentine 
hearts and tomato juice were served. 
Favors of dressed all day suckers were 
given to each guest.

There was 34 attended, including the 
sponsors, Miss Elizabeth Harden and 
Mrs. R. S. Watkins.

CARD OF THANKS 
V % %

We wish to express our sincere thanks 
and appreciation to all thd friends and 
neighbors for their kindly ministra
tions and words of.sympathy during 
the recent loss of our beloved daughter 
and sister, also for the floral offerings 
given.

in Sudan Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Blackman also 

Mr. and Mrs. James Bain are visting 
with Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Blackman and 
other relatves.—Reporter.

GARDEN
Thursday. February, 20 

Lyle Talbot, Valerie Hobson in— 
“CHINA TOWN SQUAD”

Friday. Feb. 21. Double Program 
“CHINA TOWN SQUAD"

“HI GAUC’HO”

• Saturday Matinee, Feb. 22 
John Carroll. Oleffa Duna in—

“III GAUCHO"

Saturday night, Sunday afternoon 
and Monday Night. Feb. 22. 23. 24 
Randolph Scott, Margaret Sulivan 

"SO RED THE ROSE"

Sunday night and Tuesday night 
Wm. Powr.. and Rosalind Itussell in 

“ RENDEZVOUS” 
Wednesday night. Feb. 26 

“CASE OF THE MISSING MAN"

OWN YOUR OWN

TYPEWRITER  
• •

$3.00 per Month
CLOVIS TYPEWRITER CO. 

508 Main Street. Clovis, N. R

J A P A N E t t  O H
DHNreat from Ordtaery Heir Teal** 

IT'S A SCAIF MISICINtl
Me $11. KEL It WORK! At All On**!* 
Write ter f * ( f  M M  "TM Tnrtk AM 
TM Hair." Nallaaal RmWv Oa.. Mar Vari

WESTERN 
Drug Co.

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

Creomulsion, the guaranteed cough
remedy for deep colds.
Briton Tooth Paste, aids gums. .25 
FREE—a tube of Dr. West’s Tooth 
paste with each 50c Dr. We*'’ 
Tooth brush. ft
Gas-Ton Stomach Tablets*

Penetro rub—the mutton Sue
25c |

Mentholatum Nose Drops 
First Aid Sanitary Napkins 
Kleenex, 200 sheets, now 2 f 
Mi-31 for cold protection 
Epsom Salts, 5 pound bag for 
Sassafras bark, only a pound 
—We fill any doctors prescr1- 
Come in and see our si 
scripton drugs and you 
we do not have to • 
your prescription.
There is a registe- 
pharmacist in chnrr 
the

WESTERN I

OATS NORTHERN
WHITE

P  '

Dakota Grown, Clipped, Extra 
Germination about 90 per cc

With the fine moisture now in the ground it will pay

Also—
CHOICE BARLEY SEED

SEE US FOR ALL KINDS OF FIELD AN1' 
GARDEN SEEDS!

RAY GRIFFITHS ELEW
Muleshoe, $

TRY IT -Before you buy
Let the 1936 Ford V-8 Truck prove 

itself on Y O U R  job without cost 
or obligation to youl

ONE “on-the-job” test will tell you more 
about the Ford V-8 Truck for 1936 than 

a thousand sales claims. That’s why this 
test was developed. It makes you the sole 
judge of Ford V-8 performance, depend
ability and economy.

This test gives you a chance to see the 
Ford V-8 Truck at work hauling your own 
loads over your regular routes, with your 
own driver at the wheel. It gives you an 
opportunity to check Ford power, speed, 
handling ease and fuel efficiency.

You are invited to test a Ford V-8 Truck 
or Commercial Car on your job and check 
the results. There is no obligation, just 

i ’phone your nearest Ford Dealer—he will 
make all arrangements.

A U T H O R I Z E D  F O R D  D E A L E R S
OF THE SOUTHWEST

FORD V-8 TRUCKS

PROVED IN ’35, N O W  BETTER THAr 
THE FORD V -8  TRUCK GIVES Y*

to HORSIPOWIR V-S INOINC
—downdraft carburetion—ex
haust valve seat inserts—im
proved crankcase ventilation.

IMMOV1D COOLING—with 
larger, 19-in. fan—exhaust type 
hood louvers—radiator o f flat 
tube and fin construction.

$50

1

- FOR 1936--------------
AND UP, F. O. B. DETROIT— 
Easy terms through VniversalCredit 
Co.—the Authorized Finance Plats.

AXLI—heavier shafts, new cone 
locks between shaft bolts and 
wheel hub.

m u  TOROUI-TUBI DRIVI— with 
radius rods for positive axle 
and wheel alignments, longer 
tire wear, surer braking.

RIS-COOMD M A R K S -self-cen
tering shoes, reinforced cast 
•Hoy non-scoring drums.

HIAVY-DUTY CLUTO
force action increas 
from 100% to 400 
engine speeds—larp 
plates for long li fe -  
sure reduced 25% 
and shifting speedr

IXTRA HIAVY DU1
high carbon presse 
fu ll chan ab l'd e  
members.

with low cost engi 
exchange plan.


